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WEBT TEXAS:: Pair, not so cold 
in the  Panhandle tonight; Thursday 
fair, not so cold. *

OKLAHOMA: Pair, continued cold 
with temperature below aero to* 
night; Thursday fair, not to  cold.
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Lubbock Has British Fliers Set New Garner Hates
17 Degrees 
B elow  Zero

i6hes< ipcmr
OlE K /

Coldest Weather In West 
Texas In Last Thirty-Six 
Years.

REJECT DENISON To Leave His * 
Present Job]

TWINKLES
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Minatre have 

given the Sam Houston cafeteria 
chickens Xor a meal. In behalf of 
Principal A. L. Patrick, 'much 
obliged”; we'll likely “drop in" and 
sample the fried chicken.

* « •
Hurrah for thei incoming city ad

ministration ! * # •
It will be one administration 

in which no one. save perhaps the 
West Foster grouch, can find a 
fault.

* <* «  _

From mayor lo dog-catcher, it 
will bo an administration of har
mony. efficiency, and economy 
Every member; of the city staff will 
be a nothing-a-year man.

• • •
F<r once, there won't he any 

complaint about there being too 
many departments.

• • • l
We speak of the Boy Scout “ad

ministration" which will hold office 
in supreme authority for one hour 
Saturday. Hail the “new deal!"• • •

We have only-commendation for 
the choice of the city staff—for 
once. And we warn the boy poli
ticians that we will be on hand 
with a battery of cameras to 
“shoot" up the municipality.• * »

M i d i  TO LEARN
The Scouts will go into office with 

tlie best' Intentions. 8o do most of 
the office holders of the country. 
And the boys will not have to In
vestigate far to see that (he modern 
rystenj of government is necessarily 
complex. We moderns have prog
ressed far mechanically but not so 
far socially and economically. We 
have drifted into a morass of cus
toms and laws which bewilder the
best minds. —. • •• • •

JUST FOR EXAMPLE
Therefore we cannot expect the 

boy administration to solve all the 
problems which vex us, locally and 
nationally. We cannot expect them 
to understand why we have too few 
suitable dwellings and yet too many 
carpenters; too many hungry peo
ple. but too much food; too many 
tialf-naked freezing humans, but 
too many mills and too much cotton 
and wool; too expensive transporta
tion, but too many railroads and 
buses; too many sick 'folks, but too 
many doctors; too many lambs but 
inability to reduce the birth rate 
without violating the Sherman act;

By The Associated Press.
; DECORD-breaking cold weather in j | 
' ** many parts of Texas followed j 
I today In the wake of a storm which ! 

descended from the Rocky moun-t 
tains, bringing casualties among 
cattle, damage to early fruit crops 
and suffering to the destitute.

Not a section of the state was 
spared the rigors cf the wintry 
blasts. 1 From the Panhandle to the 
Rio Orande Valley and the Gulf 
Const, thermometers reached a low 
mark which contrasted vividly with 
the mild weather of the last week- !

| end.
! Clear skies generally Indicated j 

that there would be no immediate j 
addition to the light fall of snow i 
or ice which accumulated in th e ! 
last 36 hours No serious delay to | 
vehicular traffic developed although ! 
many motorists chose to leave their j 
automobile in the garage.

From the 17-degree-below-zero 
temperature a t Lubbock, the fig-1 
ures ranged upward to 30 above at J 
Brownsville.

Lubbock’s reading, taken at 7:30 
a m„ was seven degrees below the j 
previous all-timd minimum at the j 
state experiment sub-station. In the ! 
city proper, it was 12 below and 
the sun was shining. Livestock was 
only slightly hurt since most of the 
south plains cattle are feeders.

Coldest Since 1898.
At Midland, it was 11 below, the 

coldest weather since 1898 Only 
twice in recent years had the mer
cury dropped below zero. Pampa 
and Amarillo had 10 and 8 below, 
respectively.

As the temperature crawled above 
zero for the first time in 36 hours. 
Amarillo had reason to believe* that 
the peak of the storm had passed 
Cattlemen were checking their losses

(See 17 BELOW. Page 6.)

AMERICANS’ FLIGHT 
BESTED BY OVER 

300 MILES

IS

BROADWAY, FIFTH AVENUE WED

Laughter Feature* Formal 
Election of Roo»evelt And 
Garner.

PM WAR DEBT

as much money as ever, yet 2.300

Rotarians Have 
County Farmers 

As Club Guests
In a talk before the Rotary club 

today, where farmers were guests, 
Ralph Thomas, county agent, ex
plained the work of 4-H clubs In 
Gray county. “The object of the 
work is to instruct boys in improved 
methods of farm life. Our work is 
with farm boys for city boys have 
the opportunity to get the training 
through high school courses." he 
said

There are more than 900.000 
members of 4-H clubs in the United 
States and more than 75 enrolled 
in Gray county. The profits of club

SECRE1 VOTE
FERGUSON CHOICE FOR 

COMMISSION HEAD 
NOT ACCEPTED

bank failures ir the last few years; 
lack of nothing essential to a fair 
standard of living for all. yet in
ability to distribute money that is 
wanted and needed and which those 
who possess it are eager to lend 
under reasonable guarantees — a 
monetary phenomenon in the face 
of time-locked beliefs that forced 
liquidation and suffering alone can 
bring about normalcy. No, we can't 
expect the Boy Scouts to under
stand all that. • » •

REFRIGERATION
Boys can't understand why de

mand bank deposits should have 
dropped 50 per cent, slowing busi
ness and making banking hazard
ous. They can't understand why a 
democratic government supposed to 
be operated for the benefit of all 
the people, hid its head in the sands 
of false hopes for two years before 
taking any remedial action, and why 
that belated action took the form 
of helping trig corporations, and 
little ones too, to pay off Wall Street 
but not to keep local businesses 
solvent. Prosperity Is merely an 
adequate fluidity of purchasing 
power, which in the gala days of 
the inflation was grossly overdone 
through overproduction of credit. 
Credit, indeed, so outstripped our 
monetary basis that deflation was 
forced as a very logical 'result An 
over-production of capital facilities 
tied up billions. Purchasing power.

i work must go to the boys before

(Conlntued on Page 5)

WiOWAS 
Nancy Hanks 

?

they can enroll. He keeps records 
of his expenses and the profits ire  
easily determined He knows when 
his crop, beef or poultry is sold the 
amount of money made from it.

“We use two demonstrations in 
the work, method and result. The 
.former is used in showing how 
things are done and the latter the 
finished product as beef and poul
try shows."
A course in poultry raising is being 
given 4-H club boys this year, and 
the literature which the bovs study 
for information and instruction is 
thoroughly digested, not for any ac
ademic credit but for self help.

Other talks were made by Chris 
Baer and C. S. Barrett, who arrang
ed the program. A. G. Post told of 
the Boy Scout round-up which will 
be held in Pampa Saturday and 
urged all the members to attend the 
Scout father and son banquet Fri
day night.

Visitors today included J. M. 
Saunders. Bilb Ridner. Clyde Fath- 
eree. Gene Shackelton. Pick Walker, 
L. L. Sonc, and D. G. Clark.

DE VALERA REELECTED
DUBLIN. Irish Free State. Feb. 8 

(Jh—Eamon de Valera, head of the 
Fianna Fail party, was re-elected 
president of the Irish Free State 
today by a vote of 82 to 54 as the 
new Dail Eireann convened for its 
first meeting.

O. V. Hunt of LeFors was a Pam- 
pa visitor yesterday. _____ ,

SMITH PLANT CRASHES
NEW ATTEMPT TO BE 

MADE BY POLANDO 
AND BOARDMAN

p A P E  TOWN. Union of South 
V'  Africa. Feb. 8, ( « —The British 
fliers, squadron leader O. R. Gay- 
ford and Flight Lieut. G. E. Nich- 
olet.ts, landed a t Walfish Bay at 
4:40 p m. (10:40 a. m.. . S. T > to
day after setting a new long-dis
tance non-stop record.

They beat the American long dis
tance mark established by Russell 
Boardman and Jean Poiando by 
more than 300 miles. They were in j 
the air 57 hours and 28 minutes.

Walfish Bay is 800 miles north of 
here and 5.4lj miles from Cranwell, j 
Eng., whence this flight started.

Vclfor Smith, young South Afri
can. failed in his attempt to beat 
Mrs. Amy Johnson Molllson’s record 
of four days, six hours. 54 minutes, 
for the England -South Africa flight 
by stages, when his plane cracked 
up today in landing at Oran. Alge
ria. He was injured.

Cupt. James A. Mollison, who is 
attempting a speed flight by stages 
from England to.Brasa, arrived this 
morning a t Thies.hear Dakar, Sen
egal. from where he plans his trans- 
Atlantic takeoff.

To Try Again.
LYNN. Mass. Feb. 8. i P i—Lieut. 

John L. Poiando of Lynn Mass., co
holder with Russell T. Boardman of 

; the previous non-stop flight record 
! of 5,012 miles, today praised the 

new world's record established by 
i Squadron Leader O R. Gay ford and 

Flight Lieut, G. E. Nicho'.etts of 
* U)e British Roayl Air Force.

He said it was probable that he 
and Boardman would arrange an- 

j other long distance flight, possibly 
this year, with the idea of regain- 
ing the record for the United States.

Six Proration 
Orders Granted

m  LOSES

A NOTHER romance between Filth -.venue and Broadway came 
v hen Gilbert Kahn, eldest son of Otto Kahn, the banker, mar

ried Miss Jane Heliker. a dancer 1 heir romance included her 
withdrawal from a musical production he. ruse Kahn objected to a 
bit in which she was playfully manhandled. It is Kahn's second 
marriage. The couple are shown above shortly alter the cere
mony.

SCOUT WEEK OPENS WITH BOYS 
OBSERVING ANNIVERSARY AND 
PLANNING TO ATTEND ROUNDUP

" T a t e
NEWS

KILGORE, Feb. 8, i/IA— Railroad 
I commission officals said today that 
: 38 wells in the East Texas oil field 
j would bo affected by six injunctions 
I granted In Fort Worth yesterday in- 
: tended to enforce proration orders 
j of the commission.
I The judgments were entered a- 
j gainst the Central Oil Corporation, 
| Sacco Oil Corporation. Pittman Oil 
j Company of Texas, David M_Reod. 
Dinharn Oil company, and tHe East 
Texas Oil and Refining company.

Mercury Dips To 
10 Below Again;, 

Pipes Pop Open

I HEARD

SEE ANSWIEBS ON FAGS t

Rufe Thompson declare that 
“This is better exercise than golf” 
as he wielded a shovel and scraper 
on the ice and snow In front of 
the hardware store this morning.

That Mel B. Davis 'was the only 
visitor to the 'White Deer Land of
fice yesterday.

That the Fort Worth and Denver 
“Doodle-Bug" got through cuts and 
curves without any trouble yester
day. but got stuck on the plains. 
While the crew was debating how 
to get it out of the drift, the wind 
blew the snow away and the car 
came on to Pampa.

Charlie Barrett, snowbound for 
two days, arrived In the city till* 
morning and was Immediately 
"picked up" for running a “stop"

King winter last night duplicated 
the previous night's 10-minus tem
perature. although .there was Uttle 
wind and many citizens had antici
pated no more than zero.

Wheat farmers are fearful that 
the dry. low temperatures, following 
sprihg-Uke weather, added consid- 

| erably to the damage already done 
i by continued drought.

Householders were dismayed to- 
I day to note that water pipes had 
frozen more than on the previous 
night. “Employes of the city water 
department are working night and 
day in answering calls to cut off 
water connections lest water escape 
through bursted pipes. Plumbers 
are similarly overwhelmed by calls. 
Several days will be required to 
thaw out all the pipes, repair me
ters. replace bursted sections, and 
undo other damage done by the 
hard freeze

Scouts Give Chapel 
Program at Hijrh 

School
Th^ biggest week of the year in 

Scouting—-the anniversary, period of 
February 8-1!—opened today with 
bovs of the Adobe Walls area ob
serving the week adequately and 
planning to come to Pampa Satur
day for the round-up Saturday.

This morning at high school 
chapel. Scout Executive C. A. Clark 
outlined the week and asked the 
students and teachers to cooperate 
in evidencing the spirit of (the week 
to the public. He asked help in 
finding boys reaching the age limit 
of Scouting—12 years.

President A. G Post of the coun
cil made a brief talk and introduc
ed the Rev A. A. Hyde, immediate 
past president, for remarks. A first 
aid team composed of Eagle Scouts 
Edward Scott. Melvin Qualls, 
Smith Wise, and Life Scouts Otto 
Rice and John Martin, with Jack 
Allison as the "victim." demon
strated bandaging of broken thighs 
and jaws and treatment of should
er cuts.

Booths in the Brunow building 
will not be ready for public inspec
tion before tomorrow evening, since 
the cold weather delayed their erec
tion. Butchering of calves furnish
ed by the Combs-Worley interests 
and Lon L. Blanseet was to be done 
today, then Dilley bakery was to 
barbecue the meat for llie free bar
becue for the Scouts and Scouters 
at the Junior high school cafeteria 
Saturday noon.

Chapels In the ward schools, in 
which Scouting will be stressed, 
have been postponed to Friday.

AUSTIN. Fob. 8 Authenticity 
of a purported affidavit supposedly 
made by a ralroad commission em
ploye in which he said he had a- 
greed to contribute a portion of his 
monthly salary to a political fund 
has become the chief issue in an in
vestigation of that agency's adminis
tration of conservation laws.

OKLAHOMA CITY', Feb. 8. (JV- 
County Judge John O. Mayberry of 
Beckham county, scoffed today at 
the idea he had been implicated in 
a purported attempt to bribe the 
state corporation commission to lift 
proration, as outlined in earlier 
testimony before the Oklahoma sen
ate oil investigating committee.

OKLAHOMA CITY. Fob. 8. t'FV— 
City Folieenfign Charles York and 
an unidentified negro were shot to 
death in a gun fight here this aft
ernoon. Police headquarters rvas in
formed Officers Y'ork and M. C. 
Binion entered a rooming house to 
arrest the negro on a minor charge 
and that the negro opened fire, 
killing York: In turn, the negro was 
shot by Officer Binion.

Weather Delays 
Excavation of 
Swimming Poo!

Pampa's jobless men continued to
day without work because of the low 
temperature which prevented work 
on the municipal swimming pool 

Steel will bo moved to the site 
during the day, but frozen ground 
prevents completion of excavations 
and it is too cold to do carpentry 
work in making forms foe the con
crete. Since the concrete must be 
poured continuously when begun, 
work will be delayed until warmer 
weather is certain. Pouring will 
be done Hay and night when started, 
and will require three or four days.

TO HAVE PIE SUPPER
Despite the Qohl wrathei* the 

Hopkins Parent-Teacher association 
is going ahead with plans for Its 
pie supper tomorrow night at 7:*® 
o'click.

GENEVA. Feb. 8. (JP>—Informa
tion today by the League of Nation* 

, indicates that an armed clash is 
approaching between Peru and Co- 

j lombia as a result of thetr dispute 
: over the Leticia territory, it was 

said today.

Board Receives 
Some Wood But 

More Is Needed
Four responses to the Welfare 

Board's appeal for wood to be used 
for fuel In jobless homes had been 
received today and gratefully ac
cepted The supply is stUl inade
quate.

As to clothing, however, there is 
no current shortage, except for 
shoes and for boy's pants. The Red 
Cross, in issuing garments at na
tional headquarters for boys 12 to 
15 years of age. evidently overlook
ed the fact that such lads are very 
"hard on clothes."

Many jobless men say they are 
better clothed than for several years. 
Issues tf undergarment* and sweat
ers have been fortunately received, 
in view of the fact that food I* short 
and fuel likewise

Jack Raines I* doing nicely at 
Pnrrnm hospital following a serious^  *— e— u  w s s v  w  seagy WO g v s s v i s u

OPPOSITION CENTERED 
ABOUT FORMER 

CONTRACTS
AUSTIN, Feb. 8. <.4V-The senate 

today rejected Governor Miriam 
A Ferguson's appointment of F L. 
Denison of Temple as chairman of 
the state highway commission.

The senate was in secret session 
less than an hour. Opposition to 
Denison had centered about some 
contracts he had with the , state 
highway commission during Mrs 
Ferguson's former 4enn as gover
nor.

Vote Not R evealed .
The senate confirmed the ap

pointment of R L. Daniel of Vic
toria as state life insurance com
missioner. Daniel was a member 
of the insurance commission dur
ing Mrs. Ferguson's previous term.

Two-thirds majority vote was re
quired to confirm. How the vote 
stood was not revealed.

The senate committee on gover
nor's nominations held a public 
I tearing last week on protests 
against Denison's confirmation. 
Denisoh. Temple merchant, banker 
and contractor, was questioned in 
detail concerning two construction 
and four maintenance contracts 
awarded him several years ago by 
the state highway commission un
der Mrs Ferguson.

Substitute Expected Soon 
Denison defended his part in a 

contract with the state for the 
building of an experimental road 
between Temple and Belton. He 
admitted that the contract con- I 
tained a clause which was "against 
public policy" but he stated that a 
contractor should not be blamed 
for attempting to insert such a 
clause into an agreement. As a j 

' member of the highway commis- j 
sion. he would not sign sucli a con- j 
tract, he added The clause in qties- ' 
tion released the contractor from j 
liability except for bad faith or 
lack of ordinary care. Tlie com
mittee vo'ed to recommend Deni
son's confirmation.

Denison's term would have be
gun next Wednesday. He had been 
appointed to succeed Cone Johnson 
of Tyler, as a member of the com- j 
mission and W. R Ely of Abilene 
as chairman. Mrs. Ferguson like- j 
ly will send up a substitute appoint- ; 
ment within the next few days.

Javsee Groups 
To Hold Joint 
Session Tonight

Activities committees of the B C 1 
D. and Junior chamber of com- j 
metre, headed by Jack Cunning- 

| ham and Roy Bourland. respective- 
! ly. will meet at the city hall this 
; evening at 7 o'clock, 
j  Upon these groups ls the respon- j 

sibility of proposing projects for 
consideration of their organizations 
during the year. Tentative sched- 

I ulos have already been drawn. In 
[ some cases, the activities of the two 
organizations will necessarily over
lap.

On Thursday, the agriculture 
committee of the B. C. D., headed 
by G C. Stark, will meet at 2 
p. -m. Subjects to be discussed in
clude plans for the spring voca
tional judging contests and the pro- t 
posed by beef show.

A delegation will go to the com
munity hay in the Hopkins com- ! 
munity Thursday evening! to attend 

j a pie supper and broadcast" spon
sored by the Hopkins P.-T. A. Be- 

, cause of the conflict of this event 
j with the Lions mjnstrel practice, the 
delegation will not be as large as 

: planned. The date was moved to 
Thursday from Friday to avoid a 

! conflict with the Father and Son 
banquet here.

CONE JOHNSON WORSE
TYLER. Feb. S. OPV—'The condi

tion of Cone Johnson, veteran mem
ber of the state highway commis
sion. who has been seriously 111 at 
hi* home here, became slightly 
worse today.

b *— ——■""
Mrs D. A. Finkelatein and son. 

Hubert, returned home last night 
after visiting with relatives la 
Scranton, Pa., for several months. I

WASHINGTON, Feb. 8 (Jft—Just 
a  few minutes after being of- I 

ficially elected vice - president.
Speaker Garner told the house “I'd | 
rather remain in the house than go j 
to the senate," over which he must j 
preside after March 4

Tlie speaker said he did not think j 
it "out of order to say publicly what j 
I have said privately" and then i 
made the statement.

"My heart will always be here In j 
the house." he said.

| He is just completing 30 years of 
i service.
I The speaker's remark was oc- |
I casioned by Representative Snell’s l 
j public congratulation on his new |
| office.

The house stood and applauded 
I Garner, obviously moved, replied 
I huskily, and extended his apprecia- j 

tion to the minority leader for his j 
I cooperation In directing house af

fairs.
After rapping repeatedly for or- --------

; her. Curtis drew forth from a bal- ; WASHINGTON. Feb. 8 JPt—Chair-1
Jot box an envelop containing Ala- W man Borah of the forJ
bamas elec.oral vote. He ot>ened eign relations committee today]
:t with a paper cutter and handed t^rew his influence against a lump
tho envelope to Representative Jet- sum caah ^Clement of the Euro.

BORAH OPPOSES PLAN | 
WITHOUT TRADE 

CONCESSIONS

H FINAL SETTLEMENT
PROPOSES TO PAY TEN 

PER CENT AND CALL 
IT SQUARE

ters iD, Ala', one of the tellers., ,, . . . . . .  pean war debts or any other aatwl
Jeffers read the report, stating tlement that embraces no trad*

11 votes had been cast for Roose
velt and Garner, and that the "cer
tificate seems to be regular in form 
and authentic " *’“7

The democrats applauded. Cur
tis pounded for order and the en
tire assemblage laughed.

After each succeeding announce
ment of votes for the democratic 
ticket, the democrats applauded 
and Curtis banged his gavel.

Democratic applause was espe
cially loud when a vote of a nor
mally republican state was an
nounced

! When Senator Glenn read the 
Kansas vote of 9 for Roosevelt and 
Gamer. Vice-president Curtis turn
ed and shook hands with Speaker 
Garner as the democrats applaud
ed

When Senator King read the 23 
votes from Texas, both senators 
and representatives arose and ap
plauded and gave the “rebel" yell.

Garner stood and Curtis shook 
his hand.

concessions for this country.
Commenting on dispatches froagl 

abroad that the British would p ro f  
pose in the coining negotiations} 
with President-elect Roosevelt * |  
cash settlment of between $1,250,- 
000.000 and $2,000,000,000 in pay-1 
ment for the $11,000,000,000 of Eu-1 
rope's war obligations, the Idaho | 
senator in a statement said:

“I am not interested.in any plan I 
which deals with the debts that] 
does not include the adjustment of] 
the currency question and cert 
other problems which stand in 
way of opening Up world ma 
and restoring trade and commer 

"A lump sum payment would 
do us any good of a pel- 
nature unless we can find mark 
and restore the purchasing 
of the people."

Last Case Tried 
In 114th Court ss*

Ten Per Cent
LONDON Feb 8. 1■}*'—Payment] 

of £100,000.000. currently about J 
$339,000,009, in a lump sum to tho j 
United States as full and final set- j 
tlement of Great Britain's war debt] 
was proposed in the house of oi 

today by Geoffrey Maude

The 114th district court is no 
more, and the last, rites will take 
place when its more than 100 cases 
are formally transferred to the> 31st 
district court

The method of transfer will prob
ably; be determined by Judge W R. 
Ewing when he opens a regular term 
of his courthere in March. It may 
be possibKfto avoid much clerical 
work by retaining the docket num
bers of the 114th district court.

The abolished court was almost 4 
years old. having been formed in 
March. 1929, with Clifford Braly as 
presiding judge Judge Braly was 
previously well known as an able 
prosecutor During Judge Braly's 
periods of serious illness, E. F, 
Ritchie of Miami was made special 
judge by vote of the local bar.

The court was established to re
move congestion of the civil docket 
in the otlier court, and its abolish- i

Great Britain's debt to 
now stands at approximately 
499.520.000. The payment pr 
bv Mr Mander. therefore, would |
affect final settlement on a 
of something less than ten perl 
cent, approximately the scale on( 
which the Lausanne confer 
settled the German reparations.

Swimming Pool 
Will Be Heated 
To Right Degree|

City Manager C. L. Stine, in V# 
ing swimming pools in other citieat | 
has learned that most of them 
inadequately heated.

„______ _ He Is, therefore, determined to I
ment was s peeded as an economy devise an efficient boiler heattngl 
measure j ®ystcm for the local pool. A tents- I

— 1 tive design prov ides for heating of I
the water as it enters the pool and] 
for continuation of application 
hot water and steam until the <L 
sired temperature is reached There-1 
after, warm water can be added! 
without causing discomfort for those] 
in the pool.

A substantial saving in consump*] 
tion of the pool will be made by I

Semite Adopts 
Small Proposal

AUSTIN. Feb 9 ./TO—'The senate1
adopted a resolution today to pro- __
vide for settlement of a boundary designing and constructing devices 
dispute bet ween Texas and Okla- ! which are very expensiva to pur- 
honm regarding t l /  southern Ibie of j chase new.
the Oklahoma Panhandle. The res- } -------------
olution now goes to the house Miss Opal Lassiter is doing nicely

Th(-resolution asked that legisla- Pampa hospital following an 
tive cd0|Sfittee;. from the two states operation, 
meet and draft a compact fixing
the boundary line. The compact 
then would be submitted to the 
Oklahoma and Texas legislatures 
andj the United States congress.

Texas' expenses in the undertak
ing would be Hinted to *500 The 
resolution was introduced by Sena
tor Clint SmaU of Amarillo.

Mail Carriers Are 
Snowbound For Day
Postmaster D E Cecil reported 

mail carriers out on all rural routes 
this morning after being snow
bound on most of the trips yester
day. Westbound mall from the 
south was late again this morning 
and at 11 o'clock a report was re- 
■telved that (the westbound pas
ser. » r  due here at 4:44 this after, 
noon was an hour late at that time.

Mail from Dallas. Fort Worth and 
points south due here at 9 o'clock 
yesterday morning arrived here a t 
8 o'clock this morning. It was only 
one hour late this morning. The 
mall was transferred to the C. i t  
O. W at Mobeetie yesterday but 
failed to get through.

Eastbound mail is being received 
on time.

I SAW
A rueful look on Skeef Stewart’s 

face yesterday while he was read
ing the streamer headline of The 
NEWS. Observed Sfceet: “That 1
‘grips' in ‘sub-aero weather grips | 
plains' should be gripes'.” ■  1

Neal Bean in the Harvester drug j 
telling snake and bear stories wait- | 
ing for the car that waa to t -k- him
out to his home.

Dr. R. a . Webb and he I  
positive that he would not run thk 
risk of becoming stranded In thla | 
blizzard like he was two yean sga 
when the whole town turned out to 
hunt him. ■

A number of people who were I 
concerned about a  truck driver and 
a woman and her Uttle girt who 
were supposed to have from  
death near Pampa yesterday. T 
various rumors had the man fro* 
to de th  all over this territory 
woman and child were BU| 
have died while walking 
ward Whit* Deer after I 
had broken down. As far 
Nkwb could lean
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a car drew np beside her as she 
waited to eroXs Piccadilly and a 
voice spoke her name site wondered 

| only which I* was of the De Capo 
dragou flies tlfat hovered for a nJft- 
tpent to teaseuer and then be gone.

“Gel In, please, t^ella!"
It was Mark. As «he got In she 

^reflected tha* she had no* seen Mtn 
Ibr months. She sank back upon the 
pale cushion.! of his car and. push
ing her bat further from her face, 
passed her hands over her face In an 
effort to rub away aome of her fa- 

.tlgua.
“What's the mutter?" demanded 

! Mark, instantly querulous. “You 
i areu’t going to cry. are you? If you 
are. get out again. tliat’e all! Cry- 

j ins women Icok like liens.'’
“I'm moved, but not- to tears." 

Leila assuted him. "f seut my con
grats by Barbara. Mark. DPT jr\iu 
get them?"

Mark iinmodiutr ly became Sngri-
I er.
! “ Arc you talking about this?" He
I thrust a crumpled paper at her. 

•This morn h it's paper? IJ'you
know I've only Just read It?”

Leila eyed him over the top of Iter 
! p <v. der-puff.

*• \Ve!l. another time 0*k them to 
; wako and cnil you earlier, call' you
| earlier, mother il.-.ar.’*

He Buns the patier to the floor.
“ You stupid foot. I wa. svlth Patsy 

• last Olghl at the On tiapo. and «  
' went wand erf ug off into Jbe 
alter wauls. * forc'd ru e  Only 

, t-adie hark U> SI. John's \V md an 
I soul a#a. ,1'xt.1 hw*;i urjiLA -ta-get 

noid of Bavbai*»s''
“ lou  sound as though j*e*x ..ereti't 

p'.oufed that stiiy tins chosen you. 
' alt* r ait."

"Chosen7' Mark - as Sit id. "Cf 
all the Making. slckeninc ir>.ol< red. 
whistling me up in front of aii *i 

| friends like that!"
“Are you trying t i  tt.!t me that 

{ /.hi «1> In < rend that atiHuuntvrouut 
; to tin- papers?"

Chapter 49.
THE SOLUTION

HERE was a long alienee. The 
vicar's stick leaned Idle agaiust 

Barbara began to wonder

'  M O T  S O  B A D  
F E B  T*-V S W A T tB S , 

vwiTt-t A  G O O D - 
M E A P T C O  CTOHkj 
L \v (e  M OO APOOMD, 

y M OPPlM ' IT  O P  
\F € -V A  'E tsA . y

'T e , b a d  f e r
*TW ‘o Wa T E R S ,

ICE.
tMELTUsl’ ANl’
M Aw W  \T

^e »o  <s l o p p v/ .  y

MEMBER, OR THE ASSOCIATED PRESS—Pull Leased Wire. The 
Associated Press is exclusively entitled to the use for publication of all 
hews dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited in this paper 
and also the local news published herein. All rights for re-publication 
of special dispatches herein also are reaerved.
Entered as second-class matter March 15, 1927, at the poetoffice at 
v WBHpa, Ttxfls, under the Act of March 3. 1879 -  _____

RANKIN, Feb. 8. <Ab—Calling al
legations of C. V. Compton, de
posed McCamey school head, 
as "maliciously false,'' Sheriff W. C. 
Fowler last night denied charges of 
Compton wl)o filed a petition before 
Judge John T. Sutton. 5ist district 
court, citing Fowler and Attorney 
W. Van Sickle of Alpine for con
tempt of a court order. They have 
been ordered to appear in, San An
gelo Friday to shown cause why 
they should not be punished lor 
contempt.

Fowler said he evicted Compton 
and his wife from the, school teach - 
erage at 7:30 o’clock Thursday night 
before he received p. telegram at 
8:20 notifying him an injunction 
had been granted in San Angelo.

bis kueo.
whether the old man had gone to 
sleep. When he moved, however, 
and eyed her from udder the Aide 
shadow or bis hat. she saw that he
was very much awoke.

"What’s in the back of your bond, 
my dear Barbara, la that, in the end 
the only reason Farrell has not been 
able to buy you la that he has too 
much money.”

She Trowned.
“Wea. id a way, Yes. Perhaps, j 

Yes. 1 suppose his strength is, fun- : 
damentally. money.”

“Then I have a piece of directly ! 
heaven sent news Tor you. Most of j 
the Armltage fortune went tp the' 
Metrle crash last week! Farrell Isn’t 
penniless, hut he will have to tight | 
his way up the ladder again, and as 
be was born quite half way up to 
start with he is going to And climb 
ing a very humiliating and bitter 
thing.”

There was another Ians silence 
Then —

* What did you Kay about Farrell?" 
stammered Barbara.

“Oh., nonsense; you heard me 
perfectly." returned •’*• vicar. "Get 
up and run along and find him; your 
brain will begin to work onee you 
are moving. I l->ft him right at the 
top of the house packing up.a case 
of little fancy dress dolls. A wed 
ding - resent, 1 gathered, fur you 
and Murk."

SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
BY CARRIER OR MAIL IN PAMPA

One Year 
One Mont h 
One Week.

By Mall in Gray and Adjoining Counties
One Year
Blx Mont hs

By Mail Elsewhere
One Year.......
IBs Montiv-----
Three Months
Telephones Surgeon Claims 

Care For Goitre
to cast reflectionNOTICE -It is not the intention of this newspaper

upon the character of jm yone knowingly U ^
should, the management will appreciate having attention calR*4 
same, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

ROOSEVELT ANDwSCOUTING
President-elect Roosevelt, fo r a decade past, active m 

th e  Boy Scout movement as 1 
foundation of G reater New York, w 
t c  the  developm ent of the new 
efcitips,

MONTREAL. Feb. a  oP)—Suffer
ers from toxic goitre now have the 
choice of several methods of treat- : 
ment, and these Include x-rays or 
radium which sftow results '‘ap
proximately equal to those or sur- | 
gery." the American College of Phy
sicians was told today.

Toxic goitre is one of several: 
forms of the dfcease. Hitherto x- i 
rays have been used with fair sue-1 
cess but Dr. George E. Pfahler ofj 
Philadelphia reported today that of i

president of the  Boy Scout 
‘ , hose insistence led

uviw v — __  ___  New York City scout
the larest cam ping group in the  world, has this 

to  say about the Boy Scout movement and sim ilar pew- 
gram s of o ther charter building agencies:

“ While my prim ary concern a t the moment is that_ ot 
th e  Boy Scouts, and the  thousands of volunteers serving 
it, I w ant to pro ject a plea in behalf of all character- 
building and social agencies during this difficult period. 
These agencies reflect an im portant phase of our recent 
progress; they are an in tegral p a rt of our life of today ; 
they express the hope of the  fu ture.

“ Never perhaps in our history was the social agency 
so urgently need as now. And my plea is th a t th is great 
service to America be protected from  interruption or cur
tailm ent.

“ This is w hat Scouting achieves:
“ It inculcates in the boy a  definite sense of civic 

responsibility.
“ It develops respect for the  rights of others.
" I t p laces th e  em phasis on honor and decency.
“ It is constructive prevention.
“ But is not prevention ra th e r than  correction the

solution of the crime problem ?”
*  *  *  *

“ W e believe th a t a boy’s experience as a Scout in 
doing the  things which the program  of Scouting inspires 
and  stim ulates, definitely forms desirable habits of con
duct reflecting a wholesome attitude tow ards life and 
respect for others and to the com m unity; and th a t  when 
these, acts and a ttitudes arc ‘w orked-at’, they resu lt in 
habits of conduct, and moral fibre, character and a de
grees of self-control which results in men of character, 
tra ined  for the responsibilities of citizenship.”

DR. JAM ES E. WEST, 
chief scout executive

K&- * * * *
“ It gives me pleasure to again earnestly endorse the 

Boy Scout movement, which is the safest kind of insur
ance against unlaw ful and anti-social avocations th a t re 
sult in trem endous finanial burdens to the tax  payer.

“Scoutiung develops character in the boys more surely 
than  any other activity, and the alm ost com plete ab
sence of form er members in Sing Sing during recent 
years is proof sufficient th a t these boys are not easily 
tem pted into unrighteous paths. Boy Scouts and other 
similar boys’ club membership means protection against 
delinquency, a reasonable guarantee of honorable m an
hood, and every paren t owes it to his children, if pos
sible, to perm it them  to take the Scout Oath, which is 

pcldom  broken.”
LEWIS E. LA WES,
w arden of Sing Sing prison, N. Y.

CXf?VVtLUAMS
® t»33 iv nca semnet. me. me. v s. pat on.T h e . vs/o r f w  w /a r t

533 toxic cases trtaied with radia
tion instead of susgery, 87.9 per
cent had been “cured or markedly 
improved." In cases where there was 
no enlargement of the gland, 84 
cent were cured or improved.

One chief advantage of radiation 
over surgery as a treatment for 
goitre lies in the fact that there is 
less danger to the heart of the 
patient, Dr. Pfahler stated.

Pear of a surgical operation, he 
said, often leads a goitre sufferer 
to delay consulting his .physician. 
This or other delays before an ope
ration. or the shock of the operation 
itself may weaken the hear*.

Humble Offers 
To Buy Oil For 

50c Per Barrel
China

Answer to Previous Puzzle

HOUSTON. Peb. 8 t/P) — The 
Humble Oil Si Refining company, in 
a letter sent to royalty owners and 
producer* has offered -to purchase 
25 per cent cf the East Texas crude 
oil now in storage with the Humble 
Pipeline company at the posted field 
price of 50 cents a barrel.

The letter said that the Humble 
company would "purchase 25 per 
cent of ofte-fourth of the East- Texas 
crude oil in storage with the Humble 
Fipcllne company as of February I, 
for the account of the respective pro
ducers and royalty holders in the 
East Texas field at the posted price 
of tile Humble Oil & Refining com
pany for East Texas crude oil as 
cf February 6, which is 50 cents a 
barrel.”

m  its offer the company also 
said “for that portion of oil so 
purchased the Humble Oil At Refin
ing company will also pay 10 cents 
per barrel gathering charge here
tofore assessed by the Humble Pipe
line company." Th^ offer was sub- 
subject to acceptance on or before 
February 28 and the company re
served the right to withdraw it.

Old Bones Found 
On Sonora Ranch

SONORA. Peb. 8. u7>—Micrs Sa
veli, Sutton county ranchman, has 
discovered human bones thought to 
be or considerable age on the Hll- 
lery Phillips ranch, where he was 
working on a telephone line.

The bones protruded from the 
soft loam under a bluff on the 
Devil’s draw and were partially fos
silized. Dr. O. O. Babcock, ento
mologist here, was of the opinion 
the find was important.

Saveli brought to town a lower 
; Jaw bone with five teeth, two leg 

bones, two arm bones and 4 ribs, 
| as well as several skull fragments.

Dr. Babcock has notified Alex 
Alex Hardlicka. anthropologist and 

: archaeologist of the United States 
Museum in Washington, D. C.. and 
it is thought Umt -the bones will 
be sent to Washington for examina
tion.

That's a lie*

6 Aurora,
7 Snaky flsli. 
S Pair (abbr.) 
9 Mirror.

10 To rant.

COLD AT RANCH
EAGLE PASS. Feb. 8. —It gets

cold at- Uie Incantada ranch where 
H. D. Pollay. former chief of police 
of Eagle Pass, now works. The 
ranch is located 100 miles from Pie- 
dras Negras, Coah., in the Burro 
mountains, at an altitude of 5.300 
feet. When winter comes it stays 
until summer. Pollay said, and it 
is a rare occasion when the water 
troughs sre not( covered with ice. 
The thermometer went as low as •! 
degrees on January 16. making ice 
three inches thick. The minimum 
temperature ini Eagle Pass at the 
time was 56 degrees.

NSWEf^S

' Considering the epidemic of bankruptcies, it’s re 
fresh ing  to find m erchants here and th e re  s/till doing 
business a t the same old standstill.

EXTREMES REACHED
AMARILLO. Feb. 8. (/Pi—Weather 

in Amarillo in January approached 
two records—as the driest and

Scientists report th a t m an’s jaw bones and teeth  are 
deteriorating  from (the use of soft foods. Just the  same 
i t ’s hard  to regard  the cook who leaves sand in the  spin
ach  as hum anity’s best friend.

HANKS was the
mother of ABRAHAM UKwarmest January in 42 years. The COLN. The AKRON is the 

ONLY DIRIGIBLE now in ser
vice In the U. S. Navy. HENRY 
tv . LONGFELLOW wrote the
passage.-

precipitation was .02 of an inch. 
Only 1919 and 1932 were drier. The 
mean temperature for the month 
was 43.8 above zero. Only three 
Januarys have been warmer.

M echanical bridge players will never be a success 
Unless they respond, to a kick on the shins._______________

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop) There Isn’t Any More! By COWAN
f  HELLO, GANG! HOW1*, 
( THE TUPTLEOOVE.S?
V BABY I SOMETHING 
jV flMELL? COOD1.

WMCW. SUGAP. 
TH'.S tS A BIC 
C.POCCOV 

BILL U

f .  I KNOW IT. HONEY. 
BUT THCOE HfWC BEEN

I r r v e  p e o p l e  t o  f e e d
1 THIS WEEK. AS SOON AS 
THEY GO,WE CAN CUT 
'---- ^THAt DtGH"f IN Tvyo

■YES AL SAYS > 
HE MUSTA 

WALKED F O P T Y  
MILES T tW.LOOKIN 

FO P A JO B

l E X P E C T E D  T  HAVE ENOUGH L E F T S W l  
FDD A COLD M EAT DINNED AND W  

SOME H « H  ON SATU R D AY, BUT 
T H A T  BIG W ALDOS A TE  HIS WAV 
PlG H T TH P O U G U  S E V E N  / \ t S ,

P O U N D S  O F C O A S T  y ' '  A N D
~ r ~ 7 T ~ '  T H E N  

9 - '  I POLISHED
>, S| P 3 ¥ / £ S » g 5 5 g a iLr.iw
e — »*•' rur

'  FULL MED UP \  
AGAIN . GtPLlE I'M > 
ABOUT *STADVED, FPOM 
POUNDIN' THE HAPD 

X PAVEMENTS ALL /  
N .  DAV

: : / (Wv - I- It
riid i in-i—

TRIXIE RESCUED
ROSWELL. If U  Peb. 7. (jPH- 

Trixie, a three-year-old tenter, da- 
ger in his quest for rabbits, tried 
to follow one into a  hole and was 
near death when rescued.

Trixie had been mtaslrtg almost 
a Week when he was found caught 
securely th a prairie dog hole. The 
dog had suffered severely from lack 
of food. •

MRS. HILL FAVORITE 
MIAMI BEACH. Ha . Feb. 7. UP) 

—Mrs. Opal S. Hill of Kansas City 
stepped into her customary role of 
tournament favorite in the annual 
Lagorce club’s championship fdr 
women today after capturing meddl 
honors by a three-stroke margin.

A round of 41-40—81 gave Mrs. 
Mil the leadership. She was fol
lowed. however, by another con
sistent performer, Miss Bea Gottlieb 
cf New York, runner-up with 43-41

’W y  l \
COUSIN \ )

G L PT iE  <5 \  v
V4UDBAND, AL, \  
Fwwt w ; luuOns\ —
u  .d i p  TH E  T A 3 L E ,N
ST S r o »  A  Pu&POGE

Phone 686 for Classified Ad*.
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS On The Trail! By BLOSSER

w h a t /
I THOUGHT 

YOU w E ce  
TAKING 
GOOD CAPE 
OF HIM//

THE. 5EJ?t INDIANS HAVE 
TAKEN FCfcCKLES / /  Y 

GIMME A KNIFE AN’ ) 
I’LL MA55ACPE TH’ j S  
WHOLE LOT J ^ = ^ l  

S  OF THEM \

HOH I GOTTA 
KETCH HIM 

OOlCK. / /

GET OVER TO THE ^  
SEAPLANE AND THROW 
IN A BOUNp .OF 
AMMUNITION IL L  J  
GET THE BOYS TO ) '  
LOWCJ? AWAV / /  f

l  KNOW JUST
WHEPE t h e y v e
TAKEN HIM.......

WELL WIPE THE, 
TBIBE O U T//

NOW, IN WHICH 
DIRECTION /  

N ARE THEY )

SWING TO THE 
’ STARBOARD, 
f AND WATCH {  
\  MY HAND y

2 ) 0  TIME 
IB LOST IN 
LOWERING 
Y THE 
COMMODORE 
AMD BILLY 
BOWLEGS 
TO THE 
WATER’S  
SU R FA C E ... 
SECONDS 

SEEM LIKE 
HOURS

Boa Fares From P

VDTNOLT LOW 
m Depot—18a

ATIONUNION BUS
PHONE . k

p i e / i
f t  $
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AMPA SOCIETY THIS WEEK
P i l l  IS  GIVEN IN C M  i i f  

BE PRESENTED I S F E M I E
n O l ---------- >4r

UNUSUAL EVENT IS SPONSORED BY TWENTIETH 
CENTURY CULTURE AND ARNo  ART CLUBS; 

LARGE CROWD IS EXPECTED

The true m anner of producing a play in the Orient 
will be reflected in “ The Turtle Dove,” a play to be 
presented as the feature entertainm ent of a Chinese tea 
F riday  evening in the club room of the city hall.

Sponsored by the Arno Art club. - _____________________ _ _ _ _ _
and the Twentieth Century Culture
club, the function is for the benefit 
of the club'room furnishing fund. 
Practically all members of the two 
orgnrUxatipns will have a part in I 
making it a success, and a large1 
crowd is expected to attend.

The tea will be between 5 and 3 I 
o'clock, and the play will be pre-1 
sented twice, once at 5:15 and again 
a t 7.

Mrs. Merlon Director.
Directed by Mrs. T. P. Morton, 

characters in the play will include 
the following: Kwen-U n, the
daughter, Mrs. H. D. Keys; Chang- 
Sut-Yerf, Mrs. R. S. Lawrence; the 
mandarin. Mrs. T. P. Morton; the 
chorus. Mrs. P. Ewing Leech: the 
gong-bearer. Mrs. John T. Glover; 
property man, Mrs. E. Hooks; the

Wore Fun, Less 
Kitchen Work: To 
Be Demonstrated

Like Napoleon's army, the whole 
worl<$ marches on its stomach—and 
when there are four or five in the 
family it's a very hungry stomach. 
tool But there Is n« use to bother 
yourself concerning this. Your kit
chen can be the happiest place in 
the world,' and your three meals 
a. day can be coooked so easily that 
you can hardly believe it. There 
is more fun and less work in the 
1933 kitchen, but meals are better

Wrought Iron C hain Serve a Double Purpose

god of fate, Mrs. A. M. Martini. ,
Prom the American's standpoint,! ™ ? .evf r  . . .  

many details of the play are quaint 1 Th*3 i® °ne of the reasons why 
The property man remains on the thls newspaper is bringing the Hap- 
stage during the play, an<| the cho- I py Kitchen to this city. I t  will be 
rus tells what will happen next. * compliment to the housewives of 
H ie gong-bearer is another unusual' vicinity. and they will enjoy 
feature every minute of it. The first session

Mrs. C. L. Craig and Mis. A. O i °* the H*PPy Kitchen .wU>
Post will have charge of properties j * ‘bruar*  22 and wlu «»«*»«  for 3 for the play days. The sessions will be held

Chinwe Theme Throughout. j f'ach afternoon at the city hall audl- 
Chinese costumes, some authentic „  . ... .

and others highly suggestive of the ^h? Happy Kitchen will be un
orient. will be worn by members of ! dfr the P*™0™! supervision of Mrs
the hostess clubs, and decorations 
will be in keeping with the chosen 
theme. Songs by Mrs. L. N. Mc
Cullough, accompanied by Mrs. Mar
vin Lewis, and by Mrs. A. H. Dou
cette', accompanied by Mrs. R. C.

Leona Rusk Ihrig. When you see 
and hear her in her model happy 
kitchen you will immediately feel 
as thousands of other women who 
have seen her demonstrations that 
here at last is a woman who ‘‘talks

Wilson, and a piano solo by Mrs; . a housewife's language. During her
.  . . .  .  * . . .  .  *  p i n t *  R n t > n  r V t n  t t f i l l  i n  k m i r nLewis will be Included In the pro
gram. *

Light Chinese refreshments will 
be served.

Mrs. E. M. Conley. Mrs. Philip R. 
Pond, and -Mrs. CHin E. Htnkle will 
be hostesses during the afternoon, 
and committees include the fol
lowing;

Committees Named.
General arrangements—Mesdames 

Clyde Gold. A. O. Post, J. Powell

stay here she will bring to house
wives only those proved and work
able recipes which experience and 
intelligence would choose for vary
ing conditions.

Mrs. Ihrig will show in the most 
simple manner just how to pre
pare many of these delightful dishes, 
liow to balance menus, and how to 
serve the proper thing for the proper 
occasion. I t  is no easy task, even 

i for those who have had many years
Wehrung, T. K. Morton, O. C. Ma 
Jane.-E. Hooks.

Doors—Mrs. Roy Tinsley and Mis. 
C. H. Schulkey

Dishes—Mrs. Prank Poster and 
Mrs. A. M. Martini.

Spoons and napkins—Mrs. Jack 
Mason and Mrs. L. N. McCullough.

Refreshments—Mesdames O. C. 
Malone, Carl Boston. I. B. Hughey, 
and C. E. Lancaster.

Costumes—Mis John T. Glover! 
and Mrs. R. B. Fisher.

Music—Mesdames Marvin Lewis, 
H. C. Wilson. A. H. Doucette. John 
V. Andrews. U, N. McCullough.

Decorations and properties — 
Mesdames E. M. Conley. G. C. Ma
lone. C. L. Craig, A. 6 . Post.

Kitchen — Mesdames J. Powell 
Wehrung, Clyde Gold. E. Hooks, I. 
B. Hughey. C. E. Lancaster.

Tea service—Mesdames A. B. 
Goldston, G. C. Malone. T. W. 
Sweatman, Jack Mason, Frank Fos
ter. R. M. Bellamy.

Invitation and tickets—Mesdames 
O. H. Booth. F. E. Leech, R. M. 
Bellamy. R. B. Fisher.

of experience in searching out facts, 
to sift the useful from the mere 
novelty, as in cooking as well as in 
other arts there is a constantly 
flowing stream of new ideas coming 
from many directions.

Flan to attend every session of 
the Happy Kitchen School of Cook
ery.

Home Study Club 
Will Meet Friday

The Home Study club, organized 
in connection with the Woodrow 
Wilson Parent-Teacher association, 
will meet Friday afternoon at 3 

I o'clock at the school. All persons 
Interested In taking the Home Study 
course are asked to be present.

Men’s Bible Class 
To Be Entertained

PARTY POSTPONED
The meeting of No-Trump Bridge 

club, which was to have been held 
last evening in the home of Misses 
Bonnie and Mary Patton, was post
poned because of inclement weather. 
Mrs. Ulyss Thome will entertain 
the club next Wednesday evening 
a t 8 o'clock.

SPECIAL

By MARGERY TAYLOR i since In the winter they serve ad- 
Copyrighu 1932, 3y The MCCaU + mirabty for brtdge.and in summer

^ ■ K C E  OF SEA SPRITE

LOCAL COUPEE
STAGE OF LA NORA 

SCENE OF EVENT 
-  ON TUESDAY

IS

Co. FOr The Pampa Daily NEWS.
It Is becoming the thing to scatter 

unusual chairs about rooms furnish
ed more or less conventionally, add
ing interest as well as comfort.

There are. for example, the low, 
squat slipper chairs that use no 
more space than an ottoman, and

quite as well for the terrace, wheth
er pent house or nearer terra ftrma. 
They do equally well In either black 
or white, with gold trim.

For homes with flocks of guests, 
tightly stuffed boxed pillows, are 
useful. And even ordinary chairs 

elare immeasurably more kind to the : may be made to give novel effects: 
occupant. T h ey  may be used for! in  a  dining room where table and 
sewing or embroidery, since they! serving pieces are ,in eighteenth 
are armless, and are found in the ' century mahogany, the Chippendale 
meet fascinating colors—red,' tur- splat-back chairs might be painted
quolse blue, violet, chartreuse.

Wrought iron chairs in the Dl- 
rectoir? manner are most useful,

eggshell white, and upholstered in 
turquoise blue satin, or even white 
leather.

INCLEMENT WEATHER CAUSES 
POSTPONEMENT OF MEETINGS

Numerous parties and meetings 
formerly scheduled for yesterday 
afternoon were postponed because 
of inclement weather. Some of these [ 
will be held today and others will 
be next week.

The Tuesday Afternoon Bridge 
club was to have met yesterday aft
ernoon In the home of Mrs. Sher
man White, but the party was post
poned until this afternoon.

Horace Mann Study club did not 
meet because of the severe cold, 
and members were to decide this 
afternoon upon the meeting day.

Rebek&h lodge was to have held 
a meeting tn the home of Mrs. W. 
H. Peters, 560 N. Frost, but this 
meeting also wes postponed.

The meeting of C. I. A. exes was 
postponed.

No-Trump Bridge club decided not 
to hold its party, which was to have 
been in the home of Misses Bonnie 
and Mary Patton, The club will 
meet on Wednesday evening of next 
week in the home of Mrs. Ulyss 
Thome.

Th« Livingstone B, Y. P. U. post
poned the party which it was to 
have held at t he church.

Mrs. Faulkner Is 
Doing Nicely Now

' Bv SISTER MARY 
NEA Service Writer

Certain varieties of cake will 
keep moist and palatable until tht 
last crumb disappears, but others, 
particularly sponge cakes and plain 
white cakes, become dry and un
desirable the second day. Alter they 
are baked.

Standing under an arch of roses 
on the La Nora theater stage last 
evening at 9:10 o’clock, Miss Velma 
Stanford and J. W, Cole were mar
ried before a large number of spec
tators. The Rev. James Todd Jr.. 
Justice of the peace, officiated.
- Tlie bride, an attractive blond, 
was frocked in blue crepe, with 
block accessories. She has been a 
Pampa resident for about a year, 
coming from Oklahoma City, and is 
employed i t  K raft’s. Mr Cole, an 
employe of Danciger Oil company, 
has lived in Pampa for seven years.

Many individuals and business 
firms presented gifts to the couple, 
among thim  being; the following: 
Marriage license, Charlie Thut, 
county clerk: aulmlnum dripolator. 
Thompson Hardware; groceries. 
Standard Food m arkets; pajamas, 
for bride. Gordon's store; 50 wed
ding announcements. Pampa Pub
lishing company; dress for the wed
ding, Levine's; 1 year’s subscription 
to Pampa Daily NEWS, The NEWS; 
living room mirror. Montgomery 
Ward; table lamp, Texas Furniture 
company a room for the night, 
Adam's hotel; wedding cake, Dil- 
ley's bakery; ring. Diamond Shop.

Sixty Present At 
Party Monday

A crowd of 60 persons gathered 
at the Salvation Army I.all Mon
day evening to attend a Young 
People's Legion party.

Games were directed by Lieut. 
Truman Cox and Captain Clyde 
Hollingsworth, songs were sung, and 
refreshments of hot chocolate, gra
ham crackers, and cakes were serv
ed.

Amusu Party Held 
In Walstad Home

ORIENTAL FOOD IS SERVED AT
GROUP O F W O M E N ’S 

COUNCIL GIVES 
PARTY

THERE'S vigor in sea air, as 
Leila Quinn shows you while 

romping along the sea front at 
Palm Beach. Fla. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
V. Quinn of Shrewsbury, N. J.

Local Women Have 
Surprise Meeting 
At Chicago Depot

No. the world is hot so large.
Both Mrs. D .A. Finkelstein with 

her baby. Hubert, and Mrs. Murray 
Freundlich with hbr two children, 
Sylvia and Arthur, had been on ex
tensive trips east.' I t was entirely 
an accident—but a pleasant one— 
when Mrs. Finkelstein saw Mrs

JGASSING of powder bowl, puff.
■ and mirror was the closing fea- 
I ture of a typically Chinese pro- 
j gressive supper given Monday eve

ning by greup 5 of the Women's 
I council. First Christian church.

Guests met in the R. C. Wilson 
home at 7 o'clock, and there were 
served grapefruit cocktail, repre- 

' seating a Chinese chafing dish, with 
Chinese flags as favors, and were J  given menus in Chinese symbols.

; Mrs. J., C. Bullock assisted Mrs 
i Wilson In serving, and Mary E31en 
I Cary entertained with a song. "A 
! Chinese Tragedy."

Sitting on the floor of the J. L. 
Lester home, the group used chop 
sticks in eating rice, with which was 
served fish, dill pickles, lettuce, and 
whole wheat bread, Fish flags and 
Chinese proverbs were given as fa
vors. Miss Jewel Montague assist
ed in serving.

In  the home of Mrs. L. K. Stout, 
with Mrs. B. G. Gordon as co
hostess, the crowd enjoyed creamed 
bean sprouts. Chinese cabbage, com 
cakes, and candied apples, the ap
ples being eaten from sticks. Mrs. 
Alva Duenkel assisted the hostess. 
Umbrellas stuck with toothpicks in 
eggs ita rijscmble riolfishas were 
the favors. 80ft violin music at 
this stop was furnished by Miss 
Dorothy Meers.

Mrs. C. W. Stowell and Mrs. Dick 
Rhodes were co-hostesses in the 
home of Mrs. Stowell's sister. Mrs. 
Ivy E. Duncan. There tea with 
sliced tangeries was served with 
chocolate cup cakes, and fans of 
bright colors were the favors.

Mrs. A. H. Doucette, accompanied 
by Mrs. R. C. Wilson, favored the 
group with two Chinese vocal num
bers. and Clara Marie Kartell enter
tained with a dance. Large red 
fire-crackers filled with nuts, can
dies, and raisins then were given as 
favors, and to the feminine guests 
were given little scrolls of Chinese 
recipes tied with red ribbon. Real 
fire-crackers were given for the 
guests to shoot as they left the 
party.

Finger bowl was passed by Mrs. 
Stowell, with towel being carried 
by Ewert Duncan, and Mrs. Rhodes 
passed the powder bowl, puff, and

“Sport Clothes” 
May Now Be Out 

Of Vocabulary
PARIS. Feb. 8. —“No sport*

clothes" is the spring fashion edict 
of Chanel, who played a promi
nent role in the creation of the
sports clothes vogue after the world
war.-

Declaring the sports now are too 
much a part of daily life for the
name to figure in the mode, and be
lieving that wemen can improvise 
sports costumes by the addition of 
sweaters, berets, and belts. Chanel 
showed quantities of simple wool 
suits and various wool blouses and 
lists.

The suits are designed with hip- 
length jackets— The general sil
houette is simple and calculated to 
allow ease of movement, with the 
skirt seven to ten inches from the 
ground.

Outstanding colors were sand 
beige, ' yellow brown, violet red. 
bright green, rose lavender, and 
blue-red.

Fine Flowers To 
Be Displayed At 

Club Convention

---- -—  , Freundlich at a depot in Chicago,
Amusu members and several spe- j and both were boarding the train 

cial guests spent yesterday after- j for home. W hat’s more, their berths 
noon nlaying bridge in the home of were exactly opposite. They reached** £ £ £ £
Mrw George Walstad. Mrs. L. N. Pampa last night. 1 Those attending the supper were
McCullough scored high in th e 1 Mrs. Finkelstein visited her par- Messrs and Mesdames L K Stout 
games. i ents in Scranton Pa and relatives j .  c  Bullock. Dick. Rhodes. Ivy E.

At the close of the playing. Mrs. in New York City. She also went Duncan j  L l^ , .  c  a  ,-nL^
I - t - l ___I ................ J  • < A i l n n i i / i  D n c t o i *  n n r i  D w i l ' i  I * * * *

II rosily delMloi 
ca^ be m alt,-'w it 
he ]pt>ok uses'a 
light cake whic

Walstad served a salad course to 
Mesdames C T. Hunkapillar, W. A. 
Bratton, J. M. Dodson, Alex Schnei
der, Tom E. Rose, J. H. Kelley. L. 
N. McCullough, Lynn Boyd. Clifford 
Braly. C. C. Cook, and the following

There are m
desserts that ca 
stale cake if the 
ingenuity.
very dry cab be .'grumbled, sogki 
in milk u n tl  soft, and then com -^February 21 
bined with eigsAo make a very ac
ceptable pudtitfig. The procedure 
is almost identical with that for a 
bread pudding, though care must 
be taken not to make it too sweet 
when cake crumbs are used.

Plain cake which is not drv 
enough for crumbling, but has 
its freshness, can be cut in piec- 
for serving and steamed until 8t 
and moist. Serve with a ltd id

ped

Members of the Men's Bible class, 
First Christian church, are to be 
entertained by the Loyal Women's j 
class tomorrow evening at 8 o'clock 
at the church. Those planning to 
attend are asked to notify Mrs. H. 
H. Isbell, telephone 856 J.

Earl W. Morris of Wheeler was in 
the city Tuesday._______________

Mrs. Siler Faulkner, who under
went an operation in the Dallas
Medical and Surgical Clinic, Dallas. . ...
last Thursday, was said this morn- i **“5* w th
ing to be doing) nicely. Her daugh- | 
ter. Miss Virginia Faulkner, and M rs., an“ ^ lr‘ £ by,e 
H. H. Hicks, Mrs. Otto Tiedeman. • aim deiectaDie dessert
and Mrs. Charlie Thut and son also 
are In Dallas.

special guests: Mesdames John T. fflC, 
Glover, A. B. Goldston, E. M Con
ley, W R. Ewing, Lincoln Ekern,
E. C.-Will, and Lee Ledrick 

Mrs. Boyd will entertain the club

to Atlantic City, Boston, and Provi- j c  w  stowt.u R c ; w lso n , anti 
dence, R. I., and stopped for a R p  pauley; Mesdames Ralph 
short time in Chicago. She was mom** H H. Isbell. A. H. Dou- 
away from Pampa six weeks | cette. B G Gordon. Alva Duenkel 

Mrs Fre^ldlich. who was ill for L R Harteu and daughter; 
some tim» in New York, was away , Jewel Montague. Ila Poole.

111 e n te r ta in  th

Daljjjkif Citizens 
mand And Get 
Back Old Siren

PenBajj^lta,.. .A . $3.00 to  $7A0 
ALADDIN BEAUTY SHOPPE 

h i Violet Shoppe Phone 235 IIILIONSOF POUNDS USED 
BY OUR GOVERNMENT

W OM EN’S PHYSICAL 
:LASj

For Rsducifg, Cind ning, Building, Grace
). m .

IHARMON
A N f l d

Texan Claims He 
Can’t Be Moved 
From Own Beliefs

WASHINGTON. Feb. 8. <JT) — 
There is one new-old member of 
congress who says he is going to do 
what his reasoning dictates instead 
of Just following the leaders.

He is Joe H. Eagle, democrat just 
elected to this and the next house 
from the eighth Texas congressional 
district. Pledged to vote for the 
bonus and repeal of the eighteenth 
amendment, he said he would "stick 
to those pledges” but first making

stale sponge cake or.
Cut sponge cake in thill 
slices and spread with any 
Jam or preserves. Peach oi 
is very good. Arrange in I

months.

an Advocates 
Silver In House

Wi 
ing si ve/ 
advoct 
age

d a l h a !
request

tfer, Feb. 8. (A*)—“By pub- 
st” The Rock Island has 

to replace £n  old whistle which 
with | hjS been used in  the shops here for

igers. I TByears.
larrow i  IWe learned tha t the people timed 

id of ! th # r  routine by that whistle," said 
iprlpot | R ote  Smith, station 41 * nnTli 1 fore- 

lyersjin ....... | l , | | | |  n—Hlfli 11 1 "They got
a deep dish and pour two cups,of up by it, went to bed by it, got the 
thin boiled custard over cake slices, i children off to school by it, and 
Let stand over-night or for « v - , t imed their working hours by it." 
eral hours until the cake al^brbs Smith said the whistle had been 
the custard. Serve very cold with heard 15 miles away and even the 
whipped cream. The custard should) fanners listened for its Tegular 
be very slightly sweetened since the ' blasts.
cake and jam are both sweet. When the old whistle was re-

Cake Crumb Pudding moved and a new one installed the
Two cups cake crumbs, 1 egg, Dalhart citizenship protested un

milk. Jelly, 2 tablespoons sugar. j til the whistle with the familiar 
The amount of milk needed will blasts was back in plaoe.

depend on the variety of the cake I ----------- -------------------
and the staleness of the crumbs. | Freddy Newsome of LeFovs was a 
but it will take about two cups. Pampa visitor last night.
Pour over crumbs and let stand un- 1---- 1_____ ______________________
til milk is absorbed.

b. 7. (/Pt—Mak- 
monetary reserve was
ore the JiMfle coin- 

tee today by Represi 
< D . Texas), J ls soi

huge 
r ant^ the

g power to

d “prese 
in the 

hemisph 
e  but eni ' 

a
giv 
their 
try and

A billTSy hint, bending with many 
others on silver, Vould let the sec
retary of the treasury buy silver at 
the market price $nd pay for it with 
certificates whenfrer the ratio be
tween gold and silver is less than 
$14.38| to 1.

Because of stataments that the 
United States might lose money 
when the price of silver dropped. 
Howard (D., Neb.), asked: 'Might 
not that loss be infinitesimal by 
comparison with the gain In trade?"

“Unquestionably, yes," Cross re
plied. _ ________

Mrs. Hugh Ellsworth of Skellvtown 
wrs a; Pampa shopper this morn
ing.

Edgar Gray of Miami transacted 
business here yesterday.

k ^  La Noche club, party in home of 
to g^taW <̂ Irs and Mrs Earl Sclle*8- 

tkrxiucts by Junior high P . T A founders day 
tea at cafeteria, 3:30 p. m.

Add yolk of! 
Turn into a | 

buttered baking dish and bake in a I 
moderate oven until firm to the ] 
touch, about 30 minutes. Remove

sure the bill brought up on the a?.f,_a”d 
floor presented the questions in 
proper form.

Back in 1921 Eagle retired from 
congress after serving eight years* 
in the house. He had just taken 
the unpopular side of two big ques- , 
tiohs, voting against the eighteenth 
amendment and nineteenth amend- . 
ment, and now he says:

“I didn't back-track on a single j 
thing I  did when I  was here be- 1 
fore, and I don’t expect to do it i 
now. Prohibition and woman suf
frage Infringed upon the rights of 
the states to run* their own affairs, 
and if I  had it to do over I'd vote 
the same way."

•His old friends still remember 
him—there are about 80 of the 485 
members who were in the house 
the last year he served—and call 
him “Joe.”

Tomorrow's Menu
BREAKFAST: Chilled apple 

sauce, broiled cottage h a m . 
creamed potatoes, graham bis
cuits, milk, coffee.

LUNCHEON: Oysters a n d
bacon on toast cabbage and car
rot salad, cake crumb pudding, 
milk, tea.

DINNER: Fricassee of chick
en, baking powder biscuits, 
mashed sweet potatoes, creamed 
cauliflower, orange and onion 
salad, cheery pie, milk, coffee.

VICKS ANTISEPTIC OPENS
A NEW WAV TMCONOMY

$le ^ ^ I t e  Makers of Vicks 
thin? A n  Oral Antiseptic 
At Half the Usual Cost/

Hear Mouthwash and 
VapoRuk Does E 
Can and Sh*

Mrs. O. W. Reynolds of LeFors 
was a Pampa shopper yesterday.

from oven and let cool. ■  
with Jelly and cover whit white of 
egg beaten until stiff with sugar.

| Return to a slow oven and bake 
eight minutes to puff and color

1 Tt# the 
Spread wash or

Shampoo &
(Dry) .\ j r .

d
A

Opel 
A MAE

Wav#

9 'ft I...50c
i f a f l t a u p

9$ to $5

illions who 
le for

breath), 
antiseptic 
deed, of unusual

hygiene, and otM r 
hejfe is 
savings.vlngs. The,

cepted as a modern house! 
csslty.

Xbe Vicks Qsality,
Quality in kee p l i ^ rith the Vicks 

name and reDafRion is, of course, 
new product. It 
antiseptic Vicks 

Id produce . . .  and 
in their research 

bacteriologists, and 
of their 16 allied 

both here and abroad, 
is a balanced

a mouth 
(bad

maintain 
is the

meringue. j prs of Vicks VapoRub
A good uncooked pudding uses duced a quality oral 

two cups dry cake crumbs, 1 cup j Vicks Voratone 
stewed fruit and 1 cup cream, i ally less than halfjpfvailing * 
whipped. Rub fruit through col- ! The regular 1 
ander to remove stone and skins j tie—a usual.
and make smooth. Mix crumbs and j This ■ j M P H M R H H H H P P  
fruit well and fold in cream w hip-' tetn of Rntlie^ 7  rosu 'u 'm ade' iw s-11

aid do

Id enough for daily 
to delicate mem- 

enough to do erery- 
antiseptic can and 
is designed for all

1 uses—In the customary way.

Josephine Thomas. Willie Jo Priest. 
Dorothy May Meers, Mary Ellen 
Cary, and Kathryn Vincent, and 
and Kirk and Eyert Duncan.

C O M ING EVENTS
Child Study club. 2:30. Mrs. 

Horace Me Bee 408 N. Somerville.

Queen of Clubs. Mrs. 
Hover.

John T.

DALLAS. Feb. 8. —The na
tional council of state garden club 
federations, of which Mrs Fijed- 
rric Kellogg of New Jersey Is presi
dent and Mrs. Gross R Scruggs of 
Dallas, a vice*-president, will hold 
Its fifth annual convention in Mi
ami, Florida. March 29th to April 
2nd. during the International Trop
ical Flower show.

Cooperatihg with the feunde/- 
president of the International Flow
er show are the United States gov
ernment. the Pan-American Union, 
the Pan-American Airways and the 
Pan-American society of New York, 
aa. well as many individuals in both 
North. South and Centra) America.

The United States government 
through Arthur M Hyde, secre
tary of agriculture, will send a large 
(display cf blooming amaryllis, a 
plant native to Brazil. Thousands 
of rare orchids from the head
waters of ’he Orinoco and the Ama
zon, the valleys of the Peruvian 
and Chilean Andes, the jungles of 
the Caribbean Islands, the forests of. 
Panama and the highlands of Mex
ico and Central 'America will be 
brought In by airplane.

Each state in the national council 
of garden club federations wffl be 
represented by a bowl of flowers. 
Texas plans a miniature hillside of 
bluebonnets.

Loyal Women's class to entertain 
Men's Bible class. 8 o'clock. Fellow
ship hall of First Christian church.

Shampoo & Set, dry .........50c
Pamot J Porirranprst .$3 00

SPECIAL THIS WEEK!
mppo 
BoWP

Rrtuigr Pefces
Shat '
Oil_

:or Oil pwvc . 
oquign* PerMtinejIt . .$2.00 
art or Hil s : ^  t<£ . . .  .$5.00 

GEORGETTE B |
SHOPPE 
Phone 73

/  Regi
ippoo & 
Treat mqi

fed .........$1.00
£•*. dry $1.90

.$3.00

ICTY

r  ----------x

W4r >2

;!f ^

I

T

j ped until firm. Turn Into a shal- 
| low pan and let stand on 1m  for 
I several hours to chill and become 
i firm. Cut in squares and serve 
j with more whipped cream, slightly 
i sweetened and flavored with va- 
I nilla.

sible by the record low prices of raw 
materials combined with Vicks fac
ilities for mass production. Born in 
a depression yea* and priced ac
cordingly. Vicks Voratone Anti-1 factors. Each bottle contains 2% 
septic brings a new revelation of 1 ounce*—a 25c value. The p rice - 
economy in an article widely *c-1 while the supply lasts—Is only 10c.

cter! B e h i n d  H |  
o c k n e  s t a n d r G i  o f

Sti
integrity and ptide

Unusual TriaMMUc ’ J  /  \  L  , l
f  course, me BliTy real prodf of f t  A  DU A R T  W A t f l  ( 
quality—and its economy—is in U flK tlllK  I I D IE  j 
ial use. To furnish such proof, f  ■ ■ 'proof.
makers have supplied druggists 

1th five million bottles of a special 
‘ Rise at less than cost of manu-

Phcne 757
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THIS CURIOUS WORLDSHOWED ’EM A LOTT OF TENNIS
IN EUROPE,
THIS ANIMAL 

IS KNOWN AS AN
£Z/<.

:  BUT IN NORTH 
AMERICA, IT 

Gives up ITS true 
n a m e  to another.

ANIMAL.

“(Ot'THWKST CONFERENCE 
By The Associated Pres,

Tram— "  *' , r ‘-
. . . .  ■ » o 100°

t T  * * 800
S M U  . . . . . . . . .  3 3.-500
A. and M .'..................3 .500
Rice ......................... . 1 '5  .107
Baylor __ ...............'•••• 0 4 •00<)

Results this week:
University of Arkansas 40-26. S. 

M U. 23-25

Remaining games this week: 
Wednesday night at Waco: Texas 

vs. Baylor.
Saturday night at Austin: Texas 

Christian vs. Texas.
Saturday night at Waco: South- 

erri Methodist Vs. Baylor.

Million and Quarter Already 
Sftved, But Salaries Still 
Top High.

By HERBERT W. BARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer"
NEW YORK. Feb. 8. —Salary

cuts for 1833 and the coming 1933 
season represent an aggregate sav
ing of a million and a quarter to 
harassed major league club owners 
and the end is not yet in sight.
, Even though they lopped about 
$400,000 off player salaries last year 
and virtually doubled that amount 
for 1?33. the magnates declare that 
baseball wages, generally speaking, 
still are higher than In other lines 
of business.

One club owner, attending the 
mid-winter meetings here, said he 
ha'V slashed his salaries 25 per 
cent in the last two yeajrs as com
pared with the 1931 levelTTmt ihut 
the total still was twice what It was 
when his team won a pennant right 
after the war.

Barring a decisive upturn in re
ceipts and attendance this year, 
club owners are virtually committed 
to further retrenchment next sea
son.

National league owners, gather
ing here in midwinter session yes
terday. discussed their most press
ing problems for nearly five hours 
but actually decided definitely up
on only two questions:

First, they tightened the regula
tions against the granting of player- 
bonuses by adopting a rule forbid
ding any club to deal with its play
er? contingent on where the club 
finishes in the pennant race:

Second, they laid plans to start 
east-west competition earlier in the 
season.

LONGHORNS WILL PLAY 
BAYLOR AT WACO 

TONIGHT
WINNER OF SERIES TO 

REPRESENT SECTION 
AT DISTRICT

By BILL PARKER 
Associated Press Sports Writer 

•DALLAS. Feb 8. (/Pi—Tonight at 
Waco tlje University of Texas bas- 
keteers will take the court for the 
first time in iwo weeks in defense 
of thpl) Southwest rmifrrpnec lead.

The openmg fight to enter the 
race1 for district honors will start 
here Friday night wh'-n tk ' Hed
ley Owls come to Pam pa for the 
first game of the required number 
to decide the championship. The 
second game will h? ployed Satur
day night, probably in faydivy. If' 
a third game i$ necessary, coaches 
will toss for the location.

Heclley swooped down on Pan
handle last night and whipped the 
Panthers 33 to 22 for a second vic
tory and the sub-sectional cham
pionship. Coach Odus Mitchell wit
nessed the game and came back to 
Pampa with a serious look on his 
Iftce. ‘ •'

i£ cd |y  has a basketball team 
that cannot, be Ignored, Mitchell 
declared this morning. If the Owls' 
star center Is back in the fray fans 
should see some of the best games 
of She season The Owls have been 
paying without him for the past 
two weeks, and allowed Panhandle 
to tie the series In an overtime 
game last week.

The .Harvesters were to start hard 
practice this afternoon tri prepara
tion for the important games. The 
hour of Friday night's game had 
not teen set this morning. Coach 
Mitchell was waiting to find out 
how late the Boy Scout Father a-/i 
Bon banquet would continue before 
announcing the hour.

Saturday nighT aTHouston: Texn
Tlie Longhorns are overwhelming 
favorites to defeat the Baylor Bears, 
who haven't won a conference game 
this season.

When the Longhorns wa'lk on the 
court, they will know that their 
only serious rival for the 1933 
championship Is Texas Christian 
University. The University of Ark
ansas Razorbacks mr.de sure of 
the elimination of Southern Meth
odist last night by defeating the 
Mustangs for the second consecu
tive night, 26 to 25.

The score was 25-all with 50 sec
onds to play. A foul was commit
ted. Sexton. Arkansas center, slop
ped up to the free throw line and 
dropped in a pair of free shots 
Another foul was committed and 
Johnson, Southern Methodist for
ward, loopeH a free shot, and then 
the game ended in favor of Ark
ansas.

It Was a bitter defeat for South
ern Methodist. With 3 wins and 
3 defeats, the Mustangs are vir
tually out of the championship 
running, leaving the two top places 
to the University of Texas and 
Texas Christian The defeat drop
ped the Mustangs to a three way tie. 
wuh Texas A. and M., and Arkansas

Leading conference scorers 
Player Fg I
Gray. Texas . . . . ’...........  T3
Mootiy. A. A M. . . . . . . .  35
Kubricht. Texas . . .......  34
Kendall. Arkansas .......  18THE- SO-CALLED

AMERICAN E L K
IS NOT AN 
ELK AT ALL, 

BUT A
CLOSE RELATIVE 

OF THE 
EUROPEAN 

S T A G /

h r l  H - H T t rfc Campbell Waiting 
For Fair Conditions

DAYTONA BEACH. Fla.. Feb. 8. 
4*i—Sir Malcolm Campbell Is pre
pared to remain here through 
March, if necessary, to await favor
able beach conditions feiar Ills a t
tempt to break his own land speed 
record.

ft is probable, racing officials 
raid, that the course will be smooth
ed and the rugged shoreline curves 
ironed out by the tides in time But 
under present conditions, Camp
bell declared. “It would be Itnpos 
slble to set a straight course in the 
Bluebird." his rebuilt racing car.

/"■ EORGE M. LOTT. Jr., of Chicago became the new All-South tennis 
champion when he defeated Clifford Sutter of New Orleans at 

Miami, 6-4. 6-2, S-6, 6-3. Sutter (left! is congratulating Lott after  the 
match. * * “

Police Get Their Man But Kill One 
Person and Injure 4 More To Do It

HAD the people of Northern Rurope been the first to settle in the 
United States, the moose would not have been given the name of 
“elk.” by which its Scandinavian cousins are known. The French 
had seen no such animal before, and gave it the name “orignae." 
English settlers found the word too hard to say, and adopted the 
Indian word moose. Then, to further complicate matters, the name 
“elk” was given to the large deer known to the Indians as wapiti.NEW YORK. Feb. 8. (IP)—A bat

tle in a house of death, where only 
the blue spurt of bullets lighted __Kentucky tobacco 

years is estimpldff 
less than Jdm yeKg.

the pitch-darkness, won high praise
The girl’s Champion in this-sub

section has not been declared yet. 
Canadian protested the inclusion of 
jUUsoji in this sub-section. It was 
IBamed Allison is in Wheeler coun
ty and is ineligible to play in this 
group The raee now stands with 
LrFors and Canadian tied for first 
place.

It was expected this morning 
that a settlement would be made 
today and that the championship 
team would be declared In time for 
the play-off.

That the game was a set-up for 
the Owls was due chiefly to the con
dition of the Panhandle boys most of 
whom were in varying stages of ex
haustion. They were up all of Mon
day night while trying to drive 
through the blizzard from Hedley 
to Panhandle Their pitiful showing 
last night was no indication of their 
strength, it was said.

The Harvesters will have an ad
vantage over the Owls in height. 
The Hedley center is the tallest man 
on the team and he is about as 
t*U a;i Wayne Kelley. Other mem
bers of tlie team are -shorter. How
ever. the Owl center 16 a competent 
Jumper, and he may give the Har-

teday for two*detectives who go!
for third placetheir man—and four more.

One man was killed last night 
and five persons wounded before 
Detectives George Seelanrit and 
Michlael Petruaso fighting thru an 
ambush, dragged Pasqualc Russo 
from a ramshackle house in Brook
lyn and charged him with homi
cide.

They had "been seeking him many 
weeks for the slaying of Anthony 
d'Antonlo whose body was found 
wrapped in a blanket on a vacant 
lo t Russo, they said, had paid 
d'Antonlo $80 to find him a bride 
and then had killed d Antonio be
cause the  giii wasn't up to specifi
cations.

Last night the detectives went to 
the third floor of the big house, 
looking for Russo. They pounced 
on n man believed to be him. the 
house echoed with shrieks and angry 
camlor. In a chair on the third 
clamor. Russo’s mother, aged and 
blind, rocked back and forth, 
screaming-

'D on’t let them take my son!"
Then the lights went out. Bullets 

spat against the walls. Unseen 
hands lunged with knives at the

cores . . £f< st ire a tt d 
thout "dosing"✓ /. iA* V _-/

The Schneider hotel - and Coun
try club teams in the Commercial 
league took advantage of their op
ponents shortage of players and 
won two out of three games. The 
hctelmen won from the Thirtj 
Footers while the clubmen wor 
from Cullum Motor. Morton of the 
Sclineidernien rolled high game 
with 224 pins and high series with 
597 pins. Many low scores were
Tregfsteretr----- ——— --------------- -
Schneider Hotel—
Moore .......................  149 126 139
Maynard ............. 162 153 174
Morton ............ . 171 224 202
Schneider ................  195 159 145
Bewley . .................... 171 154 202

Totals 848 816 862
Thirty Foolers—
Powell ...................... 220 148 166
Darby ....................  192 148 194
Stlnp .................... 160 181 189
Peek ................ 150 150 164
Blank .......................  140 140 140

Totals ...................  862 767 853

72 IN OPEN
ST PETERSBURG. Fla. Feb. 8.

I iVP>—The opening round of .the St.
Petersburg open today drew a field 

] of 72 golfers. Leaders atnotig the 
| entries Included Walter Hagen. A1 

Watrous. Joe Tumesa. Frank 
Walsh. Denny Shute, Johnny Re- 
volta. Mike Tumesa. John Golden. 
Tony Manero. Billie Burke. Joe 

i Kirkwood. Horton Smith. Harry 
1 Conner. Paul Runyan, Willie Mac- 
; Furiane. WHfy Cox. Ai Espinosa. 
Olin Dutra. Craig Wood, and Jock 
Collins. ’

LONDON. Feb. 8. iJ’;—Washing- | 
ton authorities are showing a de- I 
cided interest in Oscar M. Hartzell, 
who is being deported to America 
today as an undesirable alien. A l-: 
legedly having perpetrated a fraud | 
on persons in the United States 
while he resided in England.

The actlvties which resulted in 
his deportation were connected with 
the prosecution of claims to the so- !
called Su  Francis Drake estate .----

The state department at Wash
ington has inquired of the consulate 
here which ship he will sail on and 
when he will arrive in New York, 
but there wits no indication as ;o 
why this information was wanted. 
Hartzell will be taken from Brixton 
prison to Plymouth tomorrow and 
placed aboard the steamer Cham
plain which is due at New York 
on February 15.

He is leaving behind a life which 
aroused the envy of many of his 
acquaintances who thought him 
fortunate in his fine apartment, his 
car and chauffeur and his ability 
to dine in London's best restau
rants.

The consulate has been working 
on the so-called Drake estate af
fair for years, mainly through Con
sul N P. Davis and Vice Consul 
Guy W. Ray. It was on informa
tion provided by the consulate that 
the British authorities acted.

The consulate is giving its version 
of the situation in a letter address
ed, among others, to American 
chambers of commerce and to many 
individuals throughout the United 
States who have been inquiring a- 
bout the alleged Drake estate 

The letter follows:
"You will no doubt recall pre

vious correspondence with thjs of
fice or with Scotland Yard relative 
to the activities of one Oscar M. 
Hartzell and his agents tn collect
ing funds for the prosecution of 
claims to the so-called Sir Francis 
Drakfc estate, and Will therefore 
be interested to know that a de
portation order hns been issued a- 
gainst Hartzell. by the British au
thorities. as an undesirable alien on 
the ground that while residing in 
this country he has perpetrated a 

' fraud on persons in the United 
1 tSates. He will leave England for 

the United States on February 8.
"For many years this consulate 

has endeavored to discourage' per
sons in the United States from 
contributing funds for prosecution 
of claims to the Sir Francis Drake 
estate and other alleged old estates 
in Great Britain and it therefor? 

| earnestly hoped that this latest de- 
; velopment in the Drake case may 
be given the fullest possible pub
licity with the object of preventing 
Other trusting people from being 
duped as hundreds liave been duped 
already by this and similar frauds.

“There simply are no old un
settled estates in England of any 
kae and there is not the slightest 

, possibility of successfully question
ing the settlement of any {that was 
effected a number of yearn ago.

V I S J I SWELLINGTON. New Zealand, 
Feb. 8 UP)—The United States 
touring tennis team today opened 
its New Zealand invasion by win
ning four singles and one doubles 
match against a New Zealand 
squad.

Ellsworth Vinos, Jr., defeated E. 
D. Andrews. G-4, 7-5, Wilmer Alli
son won from C. E. Malfroy. 1C-8. 
6-4. Keith Oledhill defeated C. An- 
gas. 5-7. 7-5. 8-6. and John Van 
Ryn won from D. G. France, 6-2, 
3-6, 6-1. Vines and Oledhill, Amer
ican doubles tltleholders, then Join, 
ed to defeat Malfroy and Franc? 
at that style of play, 6-4. 6-4.

The lone New Zealand victory 
went to Andrews and Angas who 
defeated Allison and Van Ryn. 
veteran Davis cup pair. 6-4, 6-8, 6-3.

By The Associated Press
West Palm Beach, Fla.: Bucky 

Burton, Terre Haute, Ind., out
pointed Dave Barry. St. Louis. (10).

Rochester, N. Y.: Connie Morris. 
3.> i7ji.li!*1, N. x' , cuTpointea Freddie 
Mitchell, South Ben. Ind.. (6).

St. Louis: Joe Ghnouly. St. Louis, 
outpointed Battling Shaw. Laredo, 
Tex.. (101. Joe Huff, St. Louis, out
pointed Billy Hogan. Piermont, N. 
Y.. (10>.

Furni'Are or
in th f  house]

rFURNimjRE 
& REPAIR

219 E Francis ** Phone 535FAVORITES FULL THROUGH 
PALM BEACH. Fla.. Feb. 8 

—Tommy Gcodwin of Monroe, N 
Y , and Albert R. Hakes of Dun
kirk. N. Y., two of the favorites, 
have weathered the opening round 
of the annual Lake Worth Golf 
cahmpionship here but a third. 
Celeste Durand of Garden City, L. 
I., dropped out. Goodwin won easily, 
6 and 5 from E. W. Tatters oil d f 
Toronto, while Hakes defeated 
Johnny Witman of Palm Beach 5 
and 3. Durand was put out of the 
running by C A. Edwards of Hemp
stead. L. I.. 3 and 1.

MRS. ENOCH ARDEN 
OKLAHOMA CITY—An Enoch 

Arden case reversed puzzled district 
court officials today. Coy Stone 
asked annulment of his marriage In 
1932 to Della Mac Ston? because his 
first wife. Opal Williams, whom he 
married in 1927 and had believed 
drad. has reappeared after "a long 
and mysterious" absence.

NOTICE

cour

years.vestera conniption fits in. the jump two policemen. Grasping the pris-department. The main-spring

Art Treasures Country Club—
Fenberg . . . __
Davis ..............
Rorr . . . . . . . . . .
Fatheree . . . . . .
Swanson . . . . . .

Totals .......
Cullum Motor— 
Murphy . . . . . . .
Lawson . . . . . . . .
Landry __ . . . .
Chambers . . . . .  
Blank

Totals . . . . . . .

of the Hedley quintet was the center 
Who Is now suffering from small
pox. I t  is understood that he will 
not be released from quaranatine 
before the series.

loliert
PEIPING. China. Feb 8. i/P) — 

Fearing the much heralded Japanese 
military campaign in the north this 
spring would threaten this ancient 
Manchu capital, Chinese authorities 
were transferring 3.000 cases of art 
treasures today to Shanghai and

Bath .................................15c
PALACE BARBER SHOP

118 W est Foster

OMAHA. Neb.. Feb. 8 OPl-Mei 
Harder, right handed hurler who 
last year won 15 and lost 13 games 
for the Cleveland Indians, has sign
ed his 1933 contract. Harder, in 
announcing he had signed, said he 
Would receive the same salary this 
year as last. He had previously re* 
turned, unsigned, the first contract

CONTRACTS MAILED
DALLAS. Feb 8. (iPi—Vice-presi

dent Bob Tarletcn of the Dallas 
Steers today mailed 21 contracts to 
prospective Dallas players for the 
1933 season. Bubber Jonnard. 
catcher, has already signed his con
tract. Tarleton ‘said tha t every 
contract going out to a player on 
the 1932 Dallas team called for a 
reduction in salary. The Steer 
mogul does not expect trouble sign
ing his players.

Woman Applies 
For License As 

Horse Trainer
Nanking.

tewariNEW YORK. Feb. 8. liPi-For the 
‘first time in the history of the 
Jockey club, a woman has applied 
for a license as trainer. She is 
Mary Hirselv 20-year-old daughter 
of Maoc Birsch, widely known as a 
trainer.

Iminent
Damascus is thought to be the 

oldest city in the world.

sumption with regard to any person 
who solicits funds with which to 
prosecute such cases is that that 
person is a swindler engaged in

“I want to train only my o.wn 
horse, or my own horses if I should 
pet. oilier*. Mgfte Hirseh explained. 
“I know own Tullihoo. a two-year- 
old filly by Polymelian out of 
Tullia, and I would like to start her 
at Harve de Gracev at the begin
ning of tire eastern season.” 

Although she is an expert horse
woman. she does not desire to take 
out a jockey's license.

“I  do not believe I would ride at 
all well in races and such an appli
cation does not appear to be ap
propriate. a t least for me.”

In the past, several women have 
applied umusccesslully for Jockey's 
ttfenses but none as trainer.

Studio,
Interest is growing rapidly i« the  

benefit matinee to be given at the 
La Nora theater at 11:30 p. nt. Fri
day under the auspices of The 
NEWS and the theater. The film, 
"Rackety Rax" is a comedy satire 
on football which is said to be one 
of the funniest pictures ever made. 
Tlie Boy Scouts. the Salvation 
Army, and the Welfare Board will 
share equally in the gross proceeds.

Here Is the way Director Al 
Werker cast the Stellar array of 
comedians and comediennes for tlie 
film:

Victor McLaglen as a.-sporting 
world racketeer who believes there 
are dollars by the million in col
lege football and sets out to get his 
representative share.

Greta Nissen as McLaglen'* 
screen sweetie, a blonde in biack

operating a cotifdencg gum.and baby-talks her way into the 
love life of her associate:

Nell QGay. musical comedv 
stage favorite, as a pretty and 
blight newspaper woman who fears 
she won't get a husband because 
her press-agent fiance is always 
being put on the spot;

Allan Dinehart as a sanctimoni
ous old faker who is graduated 
from being a racketeer's smooth- 
talking lawyer-fixer to the ideal 
post of Ceah of Women at Canar- sio College:

Arthur Pierson as "Speed." a 
dynamic press agent;

Vine? Barnett. Hollywood's orig
inal "ribber.” as comic bodyguard 
to a racketeer;

Allen Jenkins as "Mike Dum- 
phy," executive executioner:

Stanley Fields, as a football 
muscle-inner; Esther Howard as a 
combination of evangelist and sly 
fixer for her racketeer bass; M ar
jorie Beebe as a battling wife who 
doesn't like “sweeties’' and Ivan 
Ltnow as Tonsilitis, the human 
steam-roller.

Bowling Games To 
, Be Played Tonight
City league bowling teams will be 

In action at the Pampa Bowling 
alley tonight and tomorrow night. 
The Jaysees and Voss Cleaners will 
roll their postponed games tonight 
at 7;45 o’clock.

Tomorrow night will sec the Ki- 
wanis No. 1 and the Kiwanis No. 2 
teams in action on alleys 3 and 4 
md the Texas company rolling the 
Phillips company on alleys 1 and 
1. The league -standing will change 
as the result of the games.

Voss Cleaners is clinging t o ’a 
small lead with the Jaysees and 
the Kiwanis No. 2 fighting for sec- 
ond place._______ __________

Lowers ii 
Fort tVor 
City. Oi

l  Wichita Falls, 
Lily to Oklahoma 
id trips. Leaves

■JlaUas. T w o i 
Fonr-half fare
la. m.Pampa 3:38 p. xMI 1 /  }

IJlUpa tn OklalionW C ilf 86-9. one a 
y  »  Childress S3.7M onM way:! 55.65 M 
nordi S 10.75, one wfR; 96.80 r<knd tri| 
fnfqfmation and Quick Taxi S e n ^ ^ J ’jJJ
UNION BUS STATION
A Low Rate on A«tn Parts and Express 

R. B. LEWIS—Owner.

Cape Cod Lighthouse, familiarly 
known as the Highlands ami mark
ing a prominent point on the Atlan
tic coast, has had the power of its 
beam increased to 4,000.000 candle-

CORBETT NO BETTER 
NEW YORK. Feb. ,8. <AV-Latest

t froin his sickroom Indicated 
ige Jnlthc condition of Jim 
toiday. The former heavy- 
ohampion has been gravely 
a heart affliction for eight 

days. His physician. Dr. G. Wil
lard Dickie, has abandoned hope 
for his recovery.

who ' wears puce-colored stockingspower

NEW .CAk WASHlXfcVSERVICENEWEST FREE-WHEELING MODEL

—Exprrt^Aulo Kepmring-* .  Service—

- H 4 M P /O N  & C M » iE L L ->
yOforage & Garage \ _.-

—fDPEN ALL NIGHT—
Phone 488 Just West City HaJI

HOG RAISING POPULAR
SHAMROCK. Feb 8. UP—.Bal

anced farming necessitated ny eco
nomic conditions has brought reg
istered hrgs to Wheeler county. 
There are 89 registered herds in the 
county now, compared with one two 
years ago. A report by County 
Agent Jake Tartar shows that 93 
fanners raised hogs lust year for 
tlie first time.

f. Down
Phone 336 preacri!

lowing
riAs it is lo lei there 

l e p u l i i ik  with crrnjuf 
:r iM iiv  sniporlanl iiJIM

WOULD ORDER SHRINES
AUSTIN. Feb| l .  (A9)—A resolu

tion proposing to make the De Za- 
valla home and cemetery, located 
near the Sail Jacinto battlefield, a 
state shrine, was introduced in the 
Texas house of representatives to-

CmimBsion is powrfil 
meet of p i colds anffcouj 
how long •r inding, it(row long standing, > 
harmless and is pi A sa i

Your own druggist Atrantei-S Oroo- 
m'llrion by refunding yo* money If you

day and referred to the state affairsof Andubon. Ion a, proved that
coqimittee The Dc Zavalla family 
played a prominent part in the 
Texas war for independence.

t hangs on. Always keep 
ou hand for in.U*i use. I

STAINLESS now, if you prefo

' 2 0 0 I l e f t  j m y
{OVER /  W *iA T SL

Yon fan Savd
\. £ ll ccj

.Money One
LORS . . . A { |.

r Hats
I I /S 5 •ifl

I t i d



WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY a, 1933

SYMBOL OF BOY SCOUT WEEK ing 50 81 FI. 011 the South side ol
FrancM Avenue;
Lot 18. Block 1. Central Addi

tion to the City ol Pampa. front
ing 33.. Ft. on the South side of 
Francis Avenue:
And on the 7th day of March. A 

D. 1933. being the First Tuesday 
of said month, between the houn> 
of 10 o'clock A. M . and 4 o'clock 
P M., on said day. at the Court 
Howe door of said County, X will 
offer for sale and sell at public auc- 
lon, for cash, all the right, title and 

interest of tile said W. B. Saulsbury. 
Dunaway Brothers, New Mexico 
Glycerine Company, and. Commer
cial Standard Insurance Company 
in and to said property.

DATED AT PAMPA. THXA8. 
this the 8th day of February, A. D. 
1933

C E PIPBS. Sheriff.
Gray County. Texas. 

Fpb 8-15-23—March 1.

iNW’i * of section . Thirty-four 
<3tt. Block B-2, HAaGN Bun-py;

FEROU8CJI- An imdivided ’* 
interest In an all and gas mining 
lease covering northeast quarter of 
nertheast quarter northwest quart tr, 
i NE'i NE1. NW '.I of Section 
Thirty-four (34). Block B-2. HAON 
Survey;

WRIGHT—An undivided *- of
the oil. gas and mineral rights in 
northwest quarter of Section Thir
teen <13>. Block Three «S>. I/W3N 
Survey;

WRIGHT—An undivided 1* of 
the oil. gas and mineral rights In 
southeast quarter iSE’.«> of 8eetton 
Twelve (12). Block 3. I&ON su r
vey;

tion Thirteen i lh .  Block Three 
<3>. I a  o  i snivey; and

All of the southeast quarter of 
the southwest quarter (SB1. 8 W .)  
of Section Thirteen (13>. Block 
ThTee (3*. I AON Survey; and

All of the west half (W'4> of 
Section Twelve (11> Block Three 
(3i. I AON Survey; and

All of tho southeast quarter 
iBE' > of Section Twelve (12>. 
Block Three < 3*, I AON Survey.

•FAULKNER—An undivided 1-480 
of the oil. gas and mineral rights 
in West 200 acres of Section Twen
ty-nine <29). Block B-Two iB-2);

FAULKNER-An undivided, 1 480 
of the oil. gas and mineral rights in 
cast 80 acres of 8ectlon Twenty- 
nine <29», Block B-Two (B-2>;

COOK—An undivided 1 480 ol
tile oil. gns and mineral rights In 
cast 80 acre* of Section Thirty 
(30;. Block B-Two <B-2);

Ct)OK—An undivided 1-480 ol 
the oil. gas and inlnerpl rights in 
all of Section Thirty (30). except 
cast 80 acres and west 90 acres. 
Block B-2:

PALMER—An undivided 1-283 14 
of the oil. gas and mineral rights 
In east 83.14 acres of Section Thirty 
one (31» Block B-Two-tB-2>;

PALMER—An undivided 1-383.14 
of the oil. gas and mineral rights 
in east 100 acres of west 200 acres 
of Section Thirty-one (31), Block 
B-2; .

PALMFR— An undivided 1-283.14 
of the oil. gas and mineral rights 
In west 100 acres of Section Thirty- 
one '31 >. Block B-2;

FINLEY—An undivided 1-80 of 
the oil. gas and mineral rights In 
all of Section Thifty-two (32),
Block B-2;

CLIFTON—An undivided 1-16 of 
the oil. gas and mineral rights In 
the northwest quarter <NWV> of 
Sectiji Thirty-three <33', Block.' 
B-2;

JACKSON—An undivided 1-28 qf 
the oil, gas and mineral rights J r  
all of Section HightuSeikht <$f>, 
~m ' ~ ~ HAON S u it* /

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understanding 
that the account is to be paid 
when our collector calls.
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-taker g rin 

receive jour Want Ad, helping 
you word it.

All Ads for “Situation Want
ed," “Lost and Fbund" are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order.

The Pampw Dally News rescrv 
M right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
to revise or withhold from pub- 
Hear km any copy deemed ob- 
lecuonable

Not-?e of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
’mission In advertising of any 
nature The Pam pa Daily NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
age# further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising. 
LOCAL BATE CARD EFFEC

TIVE NOV. 28. 1931 
1 day 2c word, minimum 30.
3 days 4o word, minimum 80c. 
lc per word feu each succeed

ing Issue after the first 2 issues.

The Pampa Daily 
NEW S i

LOOK AT THOSE 
KNOBS FOR MUD 
AND SNOW....|

SHERIFFS SALK

STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF ORAY

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that by virtue of a certain order of 
sale issued out of the Honorable 
31&t Judicial Dutrtct Court of Gray 
County. Texas, on the 2nd day of 
February, 1933. on a Judgment 
rendered in said court on the 11th 
dnv of October. 1932. In cause No. 
3171 on the docket ol said court in 
favor of First National Bank A 
Trust Company of Tulsa, a corpor
ation. plaintiff, against Operators 
Royalty & Producing Company. 
Tulsa Rig. Reel Si Manufacturing 
Ccmpanv. Natioual Tank Company. 
Frick Reid Supply Corporation, In-

A CLEAN CUT, a:ert, respect:a;, and rrspen,-* .-'••er* an Boy— 
such is the conception of Ihe aim and aehlevement el Boy 

Scouting as tketched abeve by Bob Gilchriest. Pampa school lad. 
for The NEWS. Bob drew the picture for Boy Scout week, Febru
ary 8-14. '.ernation-.il Supply Company. L. W.

J Winkler, I R. McQueen. Bob Brad- 
! shaw. trustee. Independent Eastern 

and at this time does not know Torpedo Company. Hinderltter Tool 
where she lives. Company. Cypress Tank Company,

Wherefore, premises considered, gunbeani Oil Company. W. S. Mer- 
plaintlff- prays that defendant be rlC|j antj Lynn Boyd, composing the 
cited by publication and that upon partnership of Merrick At Boyd, 
the trial of this cause plaintiff i Hallburton Oil Wail Cementing 

have Judment In all things dissolving . company. J. Adrian Podon, William
* p Blckett. William H. Bell. Edward

B McGulnn. J. Harvey O’Connell. 
J. F’rank Pflug. individuals com
posing the partnership of and do
ing business under the name of 
Haskins & Sells. G. B. Cree, B. L. 
Hoover, J. R. Gruver. and Oruver 
Drilling Company.. Prairie Oil & 
Gas Company. Guernsey Oil & Gas 
Company. Philtex Oil Company 
and B. F. A Bynum, defendants, 
and also in favor of said various 
named defendants against the de
fendant. Opoerators Royalty St 
Producing Company. I  did on the 
2 day of February. 1933. a t 2:30 
o'clock. P. M.. levy upon the fol
lowing described tracts or parcels 
of land situated In the county of 
Gray and State of Texas, as the 
property of the said Operators 
Royalty & Producing Company, to
wn: *

GRAY COUNTY:
WRIGHT—An undivided 17-160 

of the oil, g.,. m d mineral rights in 
South Half (S 1 * > of Section Thir
teen (131. Block Tliree (3), 1 & G 
N. Survey. -

WRIGHT—An undivided 3-460 
of the oil. gas and mineral right in 
#11 of the east Half (E'i> of Sec
tio n  Thirteen (13>. Block Three (3>. 
I fz G N Survey; and 

All of the north half (N’»> of the

ERSLDBRTTS R IV  
P O W E t - G R I P

til the year 1932, the entire amount 
Is taxable in the year received, or 
made unqualifiedly subject to de
mand. when the taxpayer la report
ing cn the cash receipts and dis
bursements basis, which is the basts 
used by most perse is in reporting 
net income.

All of the various types of com
pensation, unless specifically exempt 
by statute, should be included In 
the taxpayers return of gross In
come, such as salaries, wages, fees, 
commissions, bonuses, tips, honors- 
dlums. prizes, awards, pensions In 
recognition, of past services, etc. 
Other Items subject to tax are fees 
received by ministers of the gospel 
for funerals, baptisms, masses, and 
like services; executor's fees; dire-C- 
tor's fees; federal Jury fees; and 
prizes received in contests of. vari
ous kinds. i

The salaries of federal officers and 
employes are subject to tax. includ
ing the salary of the president of 
the United States nnd judges of 
courts of the United States taking 
office after the date of the enact
ment of the revenue act of 1932, 
which was-Junc 6. 1932. The sala
ries of the members of the house of 
representatives and the members of 
the United 8tates senate are also 
subject to/ income tax.

Bfrljf y  ARNOLD FARM — 80 
acrK vK it half of northeast quar- 
te r \j5 '»  .NE'i > of Section Om 
HundfTS Forty-nine. (149>:

RUBY MAY SACKET—160 acres, 
.southwest quarter (SW1*) of Sec- 
yon One Hundred Forty-eight
(1481; ___^

All tracts being located inJRWT 
Three (3). I&GN S u rv e v ^ ^ ^  

Together w ith^jproiTr gas. oil 
wells, gas w ^#4nachlnery. build
ings. dertjMBrTanks. lines, equip- 
mcnu^nfcujrs. 4nd all and singular 
U ^ n c i  ngH. wunchises. and ease- 
’tr.enLs^/oeRnwng thereto or con
nected *U iI yse'Ttbove described 
lui^fk. p rA iis lg a u #  property, or 
pre^jerty Btuatea thereon. Including 
rents, tqffls. Incomes, royalties, and

FOR RENT—Four-room furnished 
modern house, bills paid. 509 N. 

Cuyler. See Bill Hulsey. Palace 
Barber Shop. _ 3c-61

Block B-2
TRI-STATE—Al 

of the oil. gas aj 
tn all of Section I 
cept west hall off (w v nr'ii. ail

the bonds of matrimony and such 
other and further relief as be may 
be entitled to.

Herein fail not but have before 
said court at Its next regular term, 
this writ with your return thereon, 
showing how you have executed the 
same.

Given under my hand and seal of 
said court, at office in Pnmpa. Tex
as, on this 20th day of January, A. 
D. 1833. .
(SEAL) FRANK HILL.

Clerk. 31st District Court, Oray
County. Texas.
By MARIE BAST IN. Deputy.

(Jan 29. Feb. 1-8-15.)

FOR RENT -Two-room apartment, 
bills paid. 600 E. Klngsmill.

3c-59
soutlicist que.ftor cf southeast 
quarter aBE1, SE’.) of Section 
Eight w-Ufe (85), Block B-2; E||M 
half l E 'j * nnd northwest opBRer 
(N W 'i of Section riljjijg^m (96), 
Block B-2; nortto-^ast quarter 
(NE‘irt_of SanSm Ninety-seven 
(97t K lo c k ^ f; AH H.VGN Survey:

HGPHTnS— An. undivided lyl28 
af the oil, gas and mineralAigjflte 
In west half of the northwugt q d v  
ter iW ', NW’i > of Sectlofi SlktJ- 
Eix (66( B lockJt2. H&GM S|frvA;

LOVE'IT-^'An undivided ( /o f  tw  
Oil, gas and m i t r a l  right in w s t 
half of north««t quarter 
N E '.i of Seciufti Fifty-seven #7), 
Block B-2. M O N  Survey;

CAVIS - unprtded 4-50 of the
oil, gas n u ^g ifie ra l rights in all 
of Scctn^^osenty  (20>, Block H. 
Wallace^survey;

FFRGUSON—An undivided 1-16 
of the oil, gas and mineral rights 
la  northwest quarter 1 NW'») of 
Section Thirty-four (34V Block B-2, 
H&C.N Survey;

FERGUSON—An undivided
interest In all oil and gas mining 
lease covering northwest

FOR RENT-Three-room furnish
ed garage apartment, bills paid. 

416 W. Browning, after 5 p. m.
57-tt

FOR RENT—Furnished house In
quire 508 NOfth RUsseTI. 10p-65

i RENT—Flve.room house, East 
iwning. See McKnight, 107 E. 
t.__  204-tfc

. if your motor 
on Power Grip tires will

character whatsoever, whether real, 
personal, or mlxadr"tScd In con
nection wIUjFdWu property above 
dew ribgd^r situated thereon.

Ana on the 7th day of March 
1933. same being the first Tuesday 
of said month, between the hours 
of 10 o’clock A. M. and 4 o'clock P 
M. cn said day. at the courthouse 
doer of said county. I will offer for 
sale and sell at public auction for 
cash, all of the right, title and in
terest of the said Operators Royalty 
Jr Producing Company in and to 
said property In accordance with 
said judgment and order of sale.

DATED at Pampa. Texas, this 
the 2 dav of Febraury. 1933.

C E. PIPES, Sheriff. 
Gray County. Texas. 

Bv V. A. HOLLENBECK. Deputy, 
quarter I yvb. 8-15-22.

For Sale or Trade
No 3337

8TATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY

Stuckey Construction Company 
vs. Vibla Glllls. et sir. in the 31st 
Judicial District Court In and for 
Gray County. Texas.

WHEREAS, by virtue of an order 
of sale Issued out of the 31st Judi
cial District Court of Gray County. 
Texas, on a Judgment rendered in 
the 114th Judicial District Court of 
Orgy County. Texas, on the ltt)k 
day of January. A. D.. 1933, 
favor of the said Stuckey ConstruA 
tion Company and against tli* sa»  
Viola Glllls and tier husband! C. C. 
Glllis. Numberud 3337. pfTViefcocket 
of said Cour. I did on <M 8|h day 
cf February. 1A. D.f MB. at ten 
o'clock. A. M ..levy the fol
lowing described trartq-Und parcels 
of land altuatci lq theC ounty  of 
Gray. State of Cews. and belong
ing to tljl s;u# dAcndants. Viola 
Glllis an<f her It* bu|d, C. C. Gllljad 
to-wR: 1

got IX.-"Block 2, Eller AHpQan

LiberaTT^Wte
m e* For You*

FOR SALE—Art's Cafe. Good prop
osition. Making money. Owner 

leaving city. 311 'a West Foster.
3p-61

You cwr' even haul 3 
trailer where with or 
dinary tires your car 
or truck would stall. 
Without chains you 
get traction from every 
inch of the tread. No 
packing solid w i t h  
snow or mud . . . the

* s* ll-* 13l)«4.5021
FOR SALE—Complete line of Mc

Cray’s meat fixture. Terms. See 
Payne Hollingshead a t post office

4p-62
R E T W P T S  I P

-COLORADO. «eb. 8. ((F)—Poll tax 
receipts issued this year numbered 
1235. exceeding the 1932 total by 
eleven. Car registrations for 1933 
were 1890. or flvo less than the reg
istrations for 1932. according to the 
statement of J  B. Colt, county tax 
collector

beveled knobs throw it
,50-20

WILL TRADE Small property near 
Denver. Oolo .-for Pampa proper- 

tty. 531 South Cuyler. 236-tfc southwest quarter (SW'i> of Sec

W a n te d
The per capita consumption of 

apples In the United States is a 
half an apple a day for every' man. 
woman and child. v

WANTED—Three or four room 
modern furnished house, with 

pa age. on or near pavement Must 
be reasonable. Write Box C, care 
of NEWS. tic

far r-w t-
— 8 Plv $19.45 
—10 Plv $31.00
l i a s  M U b 8  I IMG

Winter or Summer 
Cold or Warm 

Snow or /

Dlnka Is the largest negro tribe 
of the Egyptian Sudan, living on 
both sides of the White Nile.

WANTED—Wtll buy autt hangers 
that are In good condition. 19114 

N. Cuyler.
The Livingstone B Y. P. U. party. 

First Baptist church, was to have 
been held last niUit but wns post
poned becaust of bad weather.

WANTED—flrau  rollon r a n  at 
the Tampa Dally NEWS rflflcr. 

Musi be clean. No overalls or socks 
accepted. Market price raid. If

POWER TO START

AvenueTHE STATE OF TEXAS 
To the Sheriff or any Constable of 

Gray County—Greeting:
You are hereby commanded to 

summon Sarah Alice Ballinger by 
making publication of this citation 
once In each week for four con
secutive weeks previous to the re
turn day hereof. In some news
paper published In your county, if 
there be a newspaper published 
therein, but I f  not, then In the 
nearest county where a new yper. Is 
published, to be and apurfir a t tnA, 
next regular term of /m e  31st dis
trict court of Grav, countfi to  be 
holdcn at the coyyr housa thereof 
in Pampa. Texasj on the fikuM on- 
day In March, X- D. 1933, t%e‘)same 
being the 7th dav of M arc^A  D. 
1933. then «nd there to; 
petition filed In said cod 
29th day of January, A ] 
a suit, numbered on tl 
said court No. 3368. w]
Ballinger is plaintiffs 
Alice Ballinger is dM 
a b#ef Statement of ua< 
of ftctlprl being as ?ff>i
tier onrl ’ li

Block 2..VUsf Additom 
!lty or Pampa. FroBRlng 
the South side B o o ste r

SITUATION WANTED — Young 
lady experienced in stenographic 

and general office work wants a 
ltteltlon. Single, lives at home. Ref
erences furnished. Call 666 or 621 
North Prost Street. 39-tt

25 Ft. Oli 
' Avenue;

And ol 
A. D . 199 
of said n 
of 19 o'c]

Jth day of March. 
S the First Tuesday 
between the hours 
M., and 4 o'clock 

day. at the Court
__£aid County, I will

offer for sale and sell at public auc
tion, for cash, all the right, title 
and interest of the said Viola Glllls 
and her husband, C. C. Glllis In 
and to said property.
*, DATED AT PAMPA. TEXAS, 
this the 8th day of February. A. D . 
1933.

C. E. PIPES. Sheriff, 
f . Gray County, Texas.
Feb. 8-15-22—March 1.

Miscellaneous
BEADS RESTRUNG on gold wire! 

Work guaranteed. Also necklaces 
t for sale. Call 1297-W. 6p-63

with olj  
loNvr

Isrtmg power 
M i n n e s o t a

oubds

^t]mt our ELECTRIC 
reurarJiless of the action

It is an un-aiterable 
VICE must be coptfni 
;e elements. _ /  U

l s t t# Y  b«wf 8 other 
fatqqus batteries cost
ing ap to slmoST^OU- 
VLX its price.

No. 3338
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF GRAY 

Stuckey Construction Company 
vs. W B. Saulsbury, «  al in the 
Sist Judicial District Court In and 
for Grav County. Texas.

WHEREAS, by .virtue of an or
der or sale issued out of tljp^sist 
Judicial District Court j
County. Texas, on a Judgiu 
ered In the 114th JudieJ 
Court of Gray C ounty /’ 
the 18th day 
1933, In favor

dock, I ot 
■eto E JR  
hA Sgrah 
Ian', nnd 
Iff'/cause 
k /P ln in -  
V married

(Continued from Page 1)
tremendous under inflated credit 
automatically Is self-limiting.

NEED FOR INTANGIBLES '
As we have said before, onlv re

lease of credit through something 
like a war, in which the govern
ment Is the lavish spender, could 
bring back prosperity in the degree

defeni
CUlifoi wires tifitf*' and make themlov 14. 1912. 

ogAher until 
tljFr, 1926. at 

Raht/herein was 
the/ plaintiff ns 
ledf the defend- 
wdfnan of violent 
dtligious fanatic, 

rtkintljf herein though 
peltglufBs man did not go 
oxcrj# on Sunday, but 

lant /ttended all the re- 
ngsnind constantly nag- 
almlff because hr would 
idle same and when he 

fe to go she would fly

^ r lfT th e  blaekffesji of the 
work “h ^ ” <viveyand risk

sing: lik^fiddW strings; tl 
night.Jar expei*t linem^L 
theiumves in order^fnat

WhicH so many covet. . . . We ■teed 
spending—spending for intangibles 
which do not tie up credit. We need 
more spent for music, education, 
arte, and other things which do 
not tie up capital and assess high 
tfktcrcst. That is why a bonus Is 
better than a  battleship, a concert 
better'than an R. F. C. loan tfhlch 
promptly la tied up to support credit

Stucke:

Numbered 
ild Court. 
February,
:k A. M.,

r Ad ia t o r
ALCOHOLRADIATOR * 

GLYCERINEJ&r^ry employee of this j^jwfrany, regardless of his 
regular duties iJ traufed act instinctively in times
of stress and to/me^t anjr emergency.

levy fcon th l 
tract « u id  p#c 
In tl#  Cot inly 
T exas, and l e  
defendant. Wt 1 

f,ot 66. Bloc 
tlcn to th j^ f l  
tng '.’iEgronf 
FosteFAventw 

J3. Blot 
''T io n  tA ^ ae  Cll

airu d y  used. would

INCOME TAX FACTS 
Of the millions of Income-tny re

turns that are filed annually, the 
vast majority are from salaried per
sons and wage earners whose lncor / '  
la derived from personal services.

In general, compensation for per
sonal services should be reported 
tor taxation purposes tn the year 
It is received or unqualifiedly made 
subject to demand Compensation 
credited to the account of o rset 
i part for a taxpayer, without any

Con)pare Ward's price before 
veu buy. and save your 
money. . . 188 proof, U 8. 
Government Formula Wo. 8.

Won't evaporate. Uae tt sev
eral seasons Same protection 
as high-priced solutions..

L front
side of

2.- OentJlU Addi- 
of Pnn*s-r front- 
iw Norm side of

Din, IQ 2A t:e[itru l Ad d l-
i CTty oTParnWfTBqs^ 
on the North side oT

pue:
Block 2. Central Addl- 
■ CHy of Pnmpa, front- 
fon the NortL side of 
mue:

Montgomery 
Ward & Co.

tion td 
lng 25 
Foster 

t ot ,  
tion tq 
mg a i  
Foslen

Mibst intlal llthltatlon or roslrlctlon, 
anfF which may be drawn upon by 
him at any time. Is subject to tax 
for the year during which so credit
ed or ret apart although not then 
actually reduced to possession. If 
the services were rendered during 
the year 4931. or even prior thereto, 
but the compensation was not re
ceived. orm dae unqualifiedly sub
ject to demand, by the taxpayet un

Soutliwoslorn 
PUBLIC SCRV/CS

C o m p a n yri i imj .
Block 2. Central Addi

tion to the City of Pampav front- 
In 94.3 Ft. on the North side Of 
Foster Avenue:

Lot II Block 1. Central Addi
tion to thu Ctiy of Faiiqui. front-

2 1 7 -1 9  No. C w ylw r

] isa
teh 1

t e

m a Judging 
rth JudlcMl 
Ooimty/jJ 

>f / JantHTh
)f/the sjltd
Mpany j r i •
BniLbulr * 4fM.-xici
fcompiij
Cctnnma

rini
1. N
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INFANT FATALLY SHOT

EDINBURG Feb. 8. -(AS—A gust 
of wind which slammed a door wai 
blamed yester .ay for the Meath of 
Joyce Looney. 7-monihs-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs Marion Looney, 
who was killed when,a shotgun fell 
from its rack over the door and 
was discharged. The infant's 6- 
year-old brother. Marion. Jr., was 
slightly wounded. The parents 
were not at home when the acci
dent occurred. Justice J. Loy Ram- 
sour returned a coroner's verdict 
•hat the infant's death was acci
dental.

ROOSEVELT SPEAKSSTREAMLINES ARE NOT EXACTLY NEW

New York Stocks On Friday and Saturday, the La 
Nora theater will present James 
Cagney in his thrilling new picture. 
"Hard to Handle" and Kathryn 
Vincent's ‘ Collegiate Revue."

There are many numbers in the 
revue that have never oeeu p .--  
sented in this part of Texas. Ftor 
unique entertainment, there is the

»T LOOKS 
\K t uJE'U HW8
to  GET ONfc 
— TOF- THObfc /

NEW YORK. Feb. 8. (API—A 
■low rally in the stork market was 
in '-rrupted only temporarily by a 
sag in the tobacco issues today, and
net gains of fractions to more than 
a  point were' numerous at the 
finish. The turnover was only 
about 780,000 shares.
Am Can 132 584 574 
Am T&T . 212 102 1004
Anac . . . . . . . .  25 7>4 6 4
At TdsSf . . . .  51 444 43
Avi Cor .......  61 6U 6
Bamsdad . . . .  10 SH
Ben Avl . . . .  17 84  9
'ttu y s ler . . . .  4» 12* 124
Com! Solv .. 30" to7* 104 
Con Oil Del . v15 54  54*
Drug . . . . . . . .  27 364 36*4
Du Pont . . . .  64 374 364

-Gen El . . . . .  60 134 134
Gen Mot . ..  265 134 124
Goodrich ... 1 4%
Goodyear —  20 124 124
Int Harv .. 30 21 204
Int Nick Can 183 84  • 74
Int T&T . . . .  50 8 4  6 ',
Kelvi ............. 10 44  44
M Ward . . . .  27 134 13
Packard . . . .  30 2 4  24
Penney J C  .. 11 25 4 254 
Phill Pet . . . .  4 54 5*4
Pure Oil . . . .  3 34
Radio ___ . . . 3 2  44  44
Sears ........   27 184 18
Shell-Un . . . .  8 44 44
Skelly Oil . . .  4 34
Socony Vac 108 64 64
S O Cal . . . .  25 244 234 
S O Kan . . . .  3 17 164
S O N J  . . .  98 26 4 25 4
Tex Cor .......  11 124 124
Unit Aire . . 84 244 234 
U S Steel . . .  120 27 4  27
West Air . . . .  7 144 144

New York Curb Stocks 
Cities 8vx . . . 30 24  24
Elec B&S .. .  132 154 154
Ford Ltd . . . .  3 34
Gulf Pa . . . . .  2 26 4
S O Ind . . . .  48 204 204

endurance acrobatic dance, in 
which the dancer keeps her balance 
on a small library table throughout 
the entire number and then con
cludes by turning a flip off of the 
table and landing on the floor. 
There are many numbers of unusual 
Interest in all types of dancing.

The program will include many 
numbers; but no delay between 
scenes. Each dancer has received 
special training in changing cos
tumes quickly. "There will be no 
advance In prices.

1014
74

434
64
34

'™QH r t tP M  ™*T

(Continued from page II

but so far no serious inroads on their 
herds had been reported.

A Texas A Pacific passenger train 
was stalled two miles west of Big 
Spring in a temperature of 7.4 de
grees below zero and had to be 
brought in by an emergency locomo
tive from the shops a t that city.

It was 5 below zero, wily one de
gree above the all-time low. at Abi
lene. Livestock was suffering and 
wheat was in Hired. The cold aided 
fruit by retarding budding.

Snow at Vernon.
Two inches of sleet and snow were 

on the ground at Vernon and the 
lowest overnight temperature was 
3 below. Official thermometers at 
Denison and Olney registered one 
degree below zero although those 
exposed to the north wind at Deni- 
sort dropped to a minus 7.

With the thermometer standing at 
zero mark and no indication of 
rising. Texarkana was gripped in 
the most severe winter of the past 
three years. The Sunshine Special 
of the Texas A Pacific railroad, 
west-bound, arrived two and a, half 
hours late this morning because of 
heavy snowdrifts in north Arkansas 
and Missouri.

Gainesville, Wichita Falls, and 
Denton suffered at 1 above. The 
Denton temperature was the lowest 
February registration since the state 
experiment farm weather station 

1 was established 24 years ago. Some 
damage to oats was anticipated a .J 
early gardens were,killed

At Dallas and Port Worth the 
lowest! mark was 2 above. San An
gelo reported 3 above and a new 
minimum for the season of 44  was 

' reported at 6:30 a. m. a t Corsicana.
DOCTOR RIDES HORSE

LUBBOCK. Peb. 8. (JP>—Dr. O. W. 
English. Lubbock physician, turned 
back the calendar tm s morning and

PRESIDENT-ELECT 4RANKLIN' D. ROOSEVELT as he spoke over 
radio from Muscle Shoals, shortly before inspecting the num oth dam

ind power plant. ( /

ported doing nice tilts morning.Senators Snend Huge Amounts For 
Barber Work, Mineral Waters, Pills

PASADENA, Calif, Peb. t. (/Ph- 
stratosphere above equatorial regions 
of the earth should be the next 
scene of exploration in the quest of 
the secrets of the cosmic ray. Dr. 
Robert A. MUlikarv said here today.

Announcing observations o f,ftis  
oi> tt-otkAw'spt Panama conjnned

QUIET AND COLD
The city police department re

ported everything quiet last night. 
It was apparently too cold for any
one to get out. Only one arrest 
was made. Occupants of the city 
Jail decreased from 13 to 6 over yes
terday when some paid their fines

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK 
KANSAS CITY. Feb. 8. (AV-tU. 

8. D. A.)—Hogs 3,000; steady to 10 
higher; good and choice 140-350 lbs 
3.03-60; packing sows 275-550 lbs 
2.15-65.

Cattle 2,500; calves 300; " strong 
to 15 higher: s'.eers. good and

Charles Morgan of LePors visited 
in the city this morning.

L d N o raMiss Gene Mann is seriously ill 
W. R. Ringgold of LePors was in 

the city Monday.WASHINGTON, Feb. 8. (An—J 
senate pledged In campaign utter T o d a y __a n d  T h u r iCo.. $191. for 60,050 pounds of Ice in 

June, 1931. |vfrs. Ed Jones is confined to her 
home with influenza.

ances to economy in federal C06ts
o f (h e  k in dchoice com

mon and medium 550 lbs up 3.00- 
5.0C; ccws good and 2.50-75; Stock
er and feeder steers, good and 
choice 4.0J-5.75,

today had for its study—if members 
desired—a private report of the sen
ate secretary cn its expenditures 
showing money paid out for every
thing from aspirin tablets to hair 
tonic.

The total bivolvec—covering ap
propriations and expenditures for 
all the fiscal year 1932 and parts 
of oher periods—was $4,116,455.

Ac aal expenditures were totaled 
sa of June 30. 1932. a t $128,227 less 
than that.

"Miscellaneous Items"—as tabu
lated jn  the report by Edwin P. 
Thayer, the secretary — involving 
small sums In the fiscal years 1930 
and 1931 and about $200,000 in 1932. 
aggregated $240,846.

Some items contained in this, in 
approximate amounts, covered such 
expenditures as about $8,000 for the 
barber shop and $9,000 for mineral 
waters, the price of the latter rang
ing from $7, to $11.75 a case with 
hundreds of cases bought. Free 
bartering has been available to the 
legislators for years.

Chauffeur’s Gloves.
Distribution of the report, which 

is somewhat in the nature of a con
fidential matter, is limited to two 
copies per senator, for them to do 
with as they will.

Here are a few items to be found 
in it:

Two bottles of hair tonic. $1.20.
One pair of chauffeur’s gloves, 

$3.45.

UomjKgn. Chicago, that me mystic 
from interstellar space 

shaped latitude flee ts . Dr. Millikan 
disclosed the variance was as high 
as eight per celt.

Tills new a ru# important informa
tion compiled fy  Dr. iiiilliki.n and 
Dr. H. Victor NabPr. designer of 
the newest a m ls f c t  effective elec
troscope usecLdn trap the 8gs. in
dicated a dependence in^ intensity 
of the cogffiir rdys comidg to earth 
ors theiFaistancg from the magnetic

served their time.
Even stray dogssjtuve been keep

ing under cover and the number of 
“catches' 'yesterday and this morn
ing was spiall. However, Chief Jno. 
V. Andrews is expecting a big rush- 
when the cold spell abates.

Only 120 owners have had their 
pets tagged and vaccinated.

bill paid the sam ecom pany was 
$219 lor 75,650 pounds.

Folding documents at the rate of 
$1 a thousand. $12,000 as salaries 
for the folders.

Martha Lee McCullough, daughter 
of Mr. and MTs. L. N. McCullough, 
is ill.

CHICAGO GRAIN 
CHICAGO, Feb. 8. i/P>—Grain 

tended upward early today, in
fluenced by Liverpool reports that 
China was buying Argentine wheat. 
An additional stimulus was sub- 
sero temperatures southwest and 
continued absence of snow over 
large areas.

Wheat closed firm. 4 - 4  above 
yesterday's finish, com 4 - 4  up, 
ats 4 - 4  advanced, and provisions 
varying from 2 cents err to 5 cents 
^ain.

S. B Jay  of Port Worth is a 
Pampa visitor today.

Mrs. E. L. Gallemore is recovering 
from an) operation in Pampa hospi- John Hankins was dismissed from 

Worley hospital yesterday after
noon.

Les Kreis of Skellytown was a 
Pampa visitor Monday.

Henry Ayres was able to leave 
Pampa hospital this morning.Miss Odell Lewis of Wheeler shop

ped in Pampa; Monday afternoon.
the high altitude effects should 
show a higher dependence on the 
magnetic field than the sea level in
tensities. In Peru, lor Instance, he 
said, high altitude observations 
showed 30 per cent less cosmic ra
diation than at Spokane, Washlng-

Ih e  clooffc to  ttk? poiseAhe greater 
are amour* of mdiation reaching 
the earth.

This, said Dr. Millikan, suggests
the next step in the field studies 
should be sending up free balloons 
in equatorial regions to check the 
intensity of cosmic radiation at high 
altitudes. These balloons, with 
electroscopes, have been sent up In 
the middle latitudes, between pole 
and equatcr of the northern hemis
phere, to heights of 16 miles.

In addition an extensive’ and suf
ficiently complete mapping of ra
diation intensities at altitudes be
tween 20.000 and 30,000 feet has 
been made in these regions by air
plane surveys conducted last sum
mer by Dr. Millikan and his asso
ciates. as well as other American 
physicists.

Dr. Paul Sophuis Epstein, dis
tinguished theoretical physicist, 
companion of Dr. Einstein here and 
collaborator of Dr. Millikan, ana
lyzed the recent experimental data

He said

A.' S. Elliott of Kansas City Is a 
Pampa visitor for a few days.Mrs. John Hatfield of LePors was

emulated the example of that great
ly revered Individual, the old time 
family doctor."

Unable to start his automobile 
and fearing to trust to already over
taxed taxi lines. Doctor English 
wrapped a muffler around his ears, 
threw a saddle on his gaited mare 
and. with his pill satchel securely 
Usd to the saddle horn, trotted off 
on his bedside rounds in frigid 
temperatures this morning.

The only thing missing from the 
o.cture was the .-beard of the “old 
time physician.” Dr. English is 
clean shaven.

Little Caroline Van Winkle of Le 
Pots was admitted to Worley hospi
tal last night.

MY and Mrs. Guy Barritt of Le
Pors were Pampa visitors last night.BUTTER AND EGGS 

CHICAGO, Feb. 8. (AP)—Poul
try, firm; hens H; leghorn hens 11: 
coolred springs 13; rock springs 14; 
roosters 9; turkeys 10-14; ducks 
9-11; leghorn chickens 10; broilers 
15-16.

Mrs., Sam Webb of Borger under
went a major operation at Worley 
hospital yesterday. She was re-

Mrs. Oonrge Jones was able to 
leave Worley hospital this morn
ing.

E-Z T1GHT/1
Keep/out 

stop windows 
L. I .  STOUT .Hyde Devising Intricate Regulations 

To Distribute $90,000,000 in Loans N Gray' 632 
■WE STOP THE

Mrs. Murray Freundlich and chil
dren. Sylvia and Arthur, returned 
home last night after spending the 
past six mont Its In Brooklyn and 
New York City. Mrs. Freundlich 
underwent a critical operaeion while away.

available to finance farmers In pro- 507,632 borrowers, an average of 
during this year’s crops, and in $126 for each loan. The maximum 
congress action was planned to re- may be smaller this year because a 
port the “farm parity” bill to the larger number of applications are 
senate before the week is out. expected.

Following President Hoover's slg-J The secretary also has authority 
nature of the crop loan bill Satur- to require acreage reductions up to 
day. Secretary Hyde and his assist- 30 per cent. The loans form a first 
ants undertook to draft regulations lien on the crtD which the govem- 
whlch will cover issuance, of loans ment aids In financing, 
through six regional offices. Large Regional offices have been man- 
stacks of applications already are ried throughout the winter at Dal- 
on hand. las. Memphis, Minneapolis. Salt

Secretary Hyde s crop loan regu- I ake City, St. Louis, and Washing-

Eight hundred aspirin tablets a t 
85 cents a hundred.

Two b 'ttles of bromo seltzer a t 
$1.25 each.

Several pounds of soda mints at 
60 cents a pound, and. several pints

NEW ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLEANS. Peb. 8. (Ab — 

Cotton opened fairly steady today 
and moderately active. Cables were 
a  little lower than due and first 
trades here showed losses of 2 to 4 
points. The severe cold weather in 
the western belt, promising to ex
tend all over the cotton region, was 
considered a bearish influence. 
Prices eased slightly further after 
the start, March dropping to $5.90, 
May to $6.04, and July to $6.18, or 
3 to 4 points down from yester
day’s close.

obtained by Dr. Millikan.

Com m unity
Welfare
Preview /

of medicated alcohol a t around the 
same figure.

One rubber lap robe for the sen
ate garage, $2.25. and four feet of 
rubber tubing for the library, 72
cents. .4

Tonile at 9 O’Clock 
Special Demonstration 

On Our Stage 
—By—

BOY SCOUTSl b  the Charles Heurich Brewing
loaned In previous years. Of last 
year’s loans, less than 42 per cent 
has been repaid and only 57 per 
cent of $57,000,000 distributed In 
1930 and 1931 has come back.

While the department tentatively 
has planned to follow much the 
same plan of distribution used last 
year, concerted efforts to make cer
tain changes have been undertaken. 
Among others Georgia peach grow
ers are seeking a maximum loan 
limit of $20 an acre for their or
chards instead of a flat $400.

The bill this year specifically pro
vides that loans shall be available 
for truck farmers and the depart
ment expects a great Increase in 
apDlicatlons from this source.

Applications for loans must give; 
the legal description of the land 
involved, the crops the farmer In
tends to grow, the expense he con
templates for labor, seed, equlp-

THIS CURIOUS WORLD Use Calendar Discount 
Tickets

Today and ThursdayTwo Small Fire*
Are Extinguished K IN G -

The fire department answered a 
call yesterday afternoon and an 
other this morning but little fire 
damage was found. The call this 
morning was from the Pampa 
Motor company but $he blaze had 
been extinguished before the truck 
arrived. There was no damage.

Little damage resulted- from a 
blase In one of the cottages at the 
Green Top camp yosterdky afteg*' 
noon. A little water exflnguupld 
the fire /  aF

Chief Clyde Gold urges jfltizen.s 
to  use every preoaaffon hawing 
out frozen pipes a Ml froa^i cars.
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ment,, and other facts.
//' /  THE PLANETy  venus
“  APPEARS BRIGHTER.
TO OS WHEN SEEN AS A  
CRESCENT. THAN WHEN 

THE COMPLETE. DISC

N. P. Royle of Oklahoma City 
was a Pampa visitor yesterday.
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R S E O O O L V C A € N A
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A  BUTTERFLY 
OF GUIANA.
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VENUS would appear much brighter than ever, if the entire 
disc of the planet could be Been when It la nearest to ns, for the 
apparent diameter of the disc a t that tim a Is nearly seven times 
larger than when we see It at the planet's greatest distance from 
the earth. We see less than half of the planet's face when it Is 
at Its greatest brilliancy . . the rest being unlMumlnated.

'specks" on the opposite sides of
■ •:
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